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INTRODUCTION 
If the 'United st~.tes is to rn.aintnin its position fl.S. the lender in 
public education the curriculum of every school in the land should be 
s.ltered to give the col"!.ing generntio11 the i'unrlamentals of fire pro-
t.ection. l'he strongest basic concept o:I.' life is self-prosorvation bu:!:. 
yet .~dults lw.ve neglected ·to inf'orn youth of ·the great cl.:mgers that can 
befall then by being ic;norant of the ever increasing dru1ger that fire 
presents. 'J.ihe OVE;;r thirty P.illion young people in the schools today 
ho.vc a :major i.'1terest in the successful reversal of the ever increasing 
fire-loss trend. They stand to lose even more than the adult population. 
They can richtfully expect the senior citizens of t,his country to give 
1.:;he:m at :m:iturity the usscts of the richest nation in the world. They do 
not expect tllom to bEJ laid by fire before they cim use them. Statistics 
prove that one of the r:njor groups the.,t succumb to fire dea.ths are the 
youth of t,he nation. Prevention of t,he loss of li.f'e or personal in~ 
~, ..... ..:..:.:::...:.;:..::.::.:.....;;.;:.....;;.:;;;:,;:_;::.:..;;,;;;,.....:..::...-==:::....=-=~'-"-" 
Orii:;in and I;"fced £2!: ~ Studl. One needs only to rer'.d the daily 
nowspupcr or listen to the rt2dio or ·television t.o become m·m.re of' the 
0ver increasing rn:,ed to prevent the Eeedlesr, lo::,s t,lmt the population 
suffers drdly due to fire. 'l'he author 1 s experience in the field of fire 
protection goos even de€per. While serving in the United Stt,-,,.t.es Ha:vy he 
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was assigned thi~ duty of fire marshal of a large Na:-1Jal Air Station and 
several auxiliary :s·liaticns. From the 0xperi011.ce gained in th.is job and 
attending several fire schools the 1rnt.hor saw at first hand the great 
need to educat2 the population in. the f'ield of fire protection. 'lhrm.1gh 
ignorance nmny :people f ef::1 that, fire prevention and protection are some-
·t.hing that they do not need and would rather take the chance of dis&oter 
rather thun make improvements. 1!here can never be an over emphasis on 
fire protection. For this reason the author feels there is a crying :need 
to improve fire protection education at all lsvels., particularl;r at the 
grade school level. .After cnterin ..g the teaching profcs sion the author 
ht1,s observed at first ha.nd the needs of the grade schools in this program. 
'fhis study Hould have i;Iore than ser>red its purpose ii' even one i'ire death 
could have been prev,3nted. Jt is hoped t,hat study 1.r1i.ll prove useful t,o 
the alert, oduea ..tors who provide even the bare essentials of fire pre-
vention to their stu.derrts. If all educators could observe at first hand 
the loss o.f life e.nd painful after e.fi'ects of fire injm"i-es they would 
not hesitate to incorporate in their curriculum a required course in fire 
pr·evention at all levels. 
Survey .2f. Pre'l'.rious Studies. In preparing for this study the author 
H~.Kle an E:;x·tensive search oi' the libra.:r;_r of Oklaho:ma A. n.nd H~ College t.o 
obtai~~r liter.,,.tu:re on. fire protect.ion. The college librery contains one 
of t,he most complete and up-to-date sections on fire prc,tection of any 
library in the nation, thanks to the efforts of Professor R. J. rJouglas 
of The School of Fire Protection. Only one report made by a :torn.er 
student of tb.e collee;e nas found, "li'ire Prevention in School Shops" by 
tJa:mes ::lroim, 1952. 'fhis report and other :m2terillls from the college 
library contributed to m.ake this stmty possible. In addition, the author 
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obta.inad in .. forr:ie,tive m.irte:rials fTom t.30VerDmBnt and priw.1tc agencies inter-
estsd in fixe p:t~otcction .. 
rrethotls of Research.. 'rl1e author. has interviewed noted expert,s in 
the field of .fire protection in order to collect inforr,w.ticm on various 
phases of the sub.ject. A ri..atiori-wide survey was conducted of the forty-
eight. ski,tes to ascertain the offering by public education in fire pro-
tection. Tests wore conc.uctsd by the author at the Stillwater Junior 
Hic;h School to determine the a.mount of inf onw.tion that the average 
student would assim.ile:te ·aithout training in fire prc"Y<,mtion. further 
information has been obte.ined fror,1 selective re~idings from works of au-
thorities in the fire protection field through t'!:1.e media of the Oklahor:w, 
Agricult.m.""al a.nd Hochanioal College ltb:rary, and r,m,terials obtained by 
thr.3 author from governm:ent .:-.nd privfl.te agencies. 
Fuctent 2!. Study·. It is the purpose of this study to ca.rr-1 the 
problem about which it is concerned tb.rough its historical background to 
a logical conclusion using those principles deemed best in the develop-
ment of £ire protection education. 
Definition o.f Terms. Hmiy of' the ter::1IB used in the fire protection 
profession are synonymous to th:i.s field and are not .fand.liar to the ,erson 
outside of the prof ossicn. It is, therefore, i.~portant that the terms 
used in this study be defined. Tho terms and definitions that follm:r e.re 
defined as they are used wherever they appear in th5.s study: 
:Fire 1:'-'rotection Education: 
:Fire protection education is a process concerned fundaraental-
ly u:i.t,h the building of knowledge and skills that I'l.aY be utilized 
in the rermm.l of circumstances under which uncontrolled and m:t• 
observed fire might occur. These circunst.a.nces in.elude hazards 
exi::r'c.ent, in the physi,Ji:1.l envirom:1ent, hazardous and ner;b.gent 
prnctices, and unsafe conditions allowed to continue because of 
a J_ac}: of J~r101'Tlodse of 1,1~or}.":Jr. .f~L~(\J·~t\If e ::r:~o-11d£;.1~cl;.3. I1~i~e 1)1~0-
vent.ion education is also concerned wit,h the development of 
}:0:101JJ,.e:.:.I:.e trncl BL .. i11~1 t/:l&/0 r~rG enscr.rtio..1 :i .. r1 arlf~~griar<..Un.:~ life t~t1d 
propc1rt:1 in the event of fire throufh p:r.·evfmtine; its serious 
r.;,proad. ond providi'.11: for its prompt det.octi<:m and c-;;xtingttlt-h-
:ment. Fires both small and large trill occur r(igardless of tho 
p,-rt1reJ1i~i ''E:i t!n.c.l tr{·c.rt.i~crl.:L·vf3 ~·,-:oat~ . .t_J7c.s tlJ~~3.:. 1:ia:y· ~1e ta}cer~ :-1.n.d . .,. 
timrei'ore, the individ..w.l mu.st c:evt:J.op adr,qua'te knm1ledr;e and 
suffid,:,ul;. ski.11 to keep at e :--:Li.nim,J1n poss~i.ble i,1jury and. loss 
to h-1 mscl f' and the comm.unity, ( 3, pc1.ge 7 ) 
Test.ed, fav3pected, a.nd dccl.f,X\)d sv.i'e by Underwriters' 
Labort1·0orics. (Buy only electrical equip:ne:ax'c and. fire cx-
tinsuishex·s with tTndervirite:rs • sea.l of approvo:iL) (28., 
page 33) 
'l'h,?: ";;.r:.i.lfuJ. and ns.lfoious "burning of the dwelling of 
a.nothE;;l" • ( 4., pagE-1 !+7) 
Hoav-.r, odo:.:c1css c-:s.s, CO,), u.sed to oxti:nr;u:Lsh llrJ!l.B; :not 
poisonous., but leads to suffoco.tion. (28, p;ige J.3) 
Poiso,'.loas, c:olorJ.e::::s, -:idorlf':ss r;as, co., :rormed by in-
co::1plete combustion oi" fuels., 1.rnch o.s hard coal or coke. 
( ')• .. , "'"'>'-"' "':)".)\ 
'-'-·, ,!:,''"b'-' .,l.,..> J 
Combustion: 
With few exceptions (suc.h as the burning ot.· phosphorous 
in bromine v~.por) combustion may be defined ,lG the continuous 
o:xid.a.tion. of a sulx;ta~·.ce., the oxidation 'being accompHxlied by 
t.hc emission of h.ea.t but not necess&r::Uy of light. ( 11, page 
19) 
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Conduction: 
By conduction., heat fro1~ one body is transferred to anothe:r 
by direct, contact or through an intervening heat-conducting medi-
um, as through a teaspoon from hot coffee to the band. ( Li., pnge 
59) 
Convection: 
'l'ransmission of heat by r:1oving currents in fluids, such as 
uater. (28, page 33) 
Cooling: 
Reducing tempera:ture in, and removing heat from burn'i ng 
material to below its kinoling temperature in order to e~~-
tinguish fire. Water is used ordinarily as a. cooling mediu..m. 
{ 2.f3, page 33) 
gx-olosion: 
_..;,_, ---
If the rat.e of oxidation of a conbustible is practically 
instantaneous then the process of combustion .may assume all 
violence of an explosion. (11, page 36) 
Extinguish: 
To quench or pu·t out flames. (28, page 33) 
Fire: 
-
Rapid combination of a. substance with oxygen (nearly 
ah-rays), producing light, heat, and 11slk1.lly smoke., and 
various chemical compounds. (28, page .3.3) 
Fire tl..azurds : 
Conditions condu.cive to fire likely to increase the ex-
tent or severity of the fire. {4, page :,odii) 
Fire Prevention: 
M:oosures directed towards avoidi:ng the inception o.f fire. (1.,., page ::,;xi:1) 
Prffvcntton Week: 
-
Week dos:LgnGtl to c;:ill s,tt.<:?.ntion of public tc :L'?l.portance o-f' 
tho saf\:2.ty; obscr1TGd the week of OctobE,r 9 to corn.nemo-
, ... , C' • Ti" -, 0 ° " 0 .1.n.71· .• ( 33) ra-c,e ·1.,110 .,nJ.cap;o ,., re 01 c toocr ,, , _.., , 
Fire Protection: 
F;vc1r,:,.rthi:n .. g relating to the prevention.? dtYbection, and ex-
t:1-nguishment of fire, reduction o:f lossos., llYec;;, and 
the p:ref,Ol"Vf1tion of property. (h, x1di) 
llire resistance is a rEJlat:tve torn, llsed to 
e::d:.Emt to a -materiel or structure resists 
( 1, "'~ ,.,,,,. ,-s-, "I ) L,.,,, J:'!...i,~1.v· .. ·~1-..&...,.... 
Fire-resistive refers to properties or design to resist 
t.he effcots of rmy fire to which a nateriE,1 or structure i:JI;;,y 
l')XpectEld to be subjected. :F'ire--rosistive 1,1_c,,tcrials or 
asscr:,bl:5.es o:f z:iaeterials fare nonconbustible, but nonconbustible: 
materials a.re not nocessarily fire-resistive; f'ire-resist.:Lve 
impli;::,s '" hi ,rtler degree of fire resirYt;r,nce than noncombustibles. (4; v,JG{ii) 
Fire rGturdant, in general., denotes a sur>stantially lower 
of .fire rr,s:Lstnnce from fire-resistive und is often u.1;;ed 
to refer to r-1at,3rials or strL1Ct1.J,res wh:Ld1 are co:ml:mstible in 
whole or in pt:rt, but b.;rve been subjected 'to t.rei, or have 
£=rnrfacl8 co,1er::i.ng~1 to or r,3tc:.rd icc1:i.tion or the sprea.d 
of fire under thE, conditions for ·nh:Lch they ore des:i..gned. 
(}1 •r-,;,r,.,N"' "1} .. V';::~) \ .,. :, L)<.·,c_, V .,;.,~J,..,_ 
Illustirat:l.on thut three are neccssnry to :fire: 
(a.) air, ( b) a J:K,i:terlaJ. that will burn, and (c) sufficient heE,t. 
(28, 33) 
Firt:t Aid Fire Aupli.ance.: 
-- ,.,_._. -·- --··------
Portable auoliance df:signed to extine;uish fire in its oarly 
stages. (28, ·• 33) 
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F1la:r1nt1rl~)J .. e: 
.. ,.,,.. -·- -
f.i'lamrrV.I.ble refers t.o any mi:t.orirJ. which is very easily ig:rr.l:ted 
~:,1.d burns ,rlt,h u.w.1.sual .. ~apidit.y. The for.r:i or condition of r1a-
teriul, ar; t1ell as its inhei--1:.mt propert,:i..Gs, .:::t.ffects fla.r1:rw.bility, 
e.g., fine dry wood shavings wo-u.ld be considered flax;JJ'l".able, where-
as a la.rge solid piece of wood would not. JTlarnnable is used in a. 
generr,l sense 1-1ithout l"eference to specific lilriits of ir:nit:i.cn 
tcmperc:ture, flash point or other properties, and there is :no 
sharp line of d€c,1arcs.tion between a 9£.ijerial which is fl8.mrriable 
a:nd ono which is not. (h, j_)fl,g1;:1 L"{iii) 
Fla:m:m.able Liquid: 
Liquid capable of g1v1.ng off vapor which will burn, such as 
gasoli:no. (28, page 33) 
Flash Point: 
'rl'ie flash point of a subsumco ( which 1nay be a solid or a 
liquid) corresponds to the lowest tomperat1.u~e to which that 
subst,f;-.mce :t:1u:J·c. be heated befo:r0 it will evolve fla.m1w-2.ble vapor 
tn suffic:Lnt qua,}1tit:l.es to 'be capaulG of ignition on a.ppli-
cat.ion of a light. or i'lane. (11., paee hl) 
l?oam: 
Thick fluid consisting of bubbles .filled with carbon dioxide 
gas, produced by ret,,ction between t.im solutions inside a foam ex-
tingi.d.sher wll .. ich mi.x when extinguisher is ·11-iverted. Used to 
extinr;Ld.sh fires in f.lamri!able liquids and ordinary cornbu.stibles .• 
(28, page 33) 
li'r:l.ction: 
Rubbing of one thing ucainst another, producing heat, and 
someti:nes an electric spark; mE.y produce fire. (28, page 33) 
li'use: 
-
E:asily molted :metal piece (or link) inserted in electric 
circuits as safety precaution. When current increases beyond 
u certain strenfri:,h, because circuit has been overloaded or for 
some o-c.her reason., metal melts and breaks (or opens) the circuit., 
t,hus cuttiir ..g off flo1;r of current. (28., page 33) 
'l'he temperat,ure a.t trbich fl fl::ii:iY11ahle liquid trJws f"ire. (11, 51) 
I4e'tallic el8ctr:i.cal conduct,01' with one er more points 
located above the hie;hes"t poi:n:h of a bu.ilcli:ng, connected with 
a lO'v1 resistance ground to oart,h or w1:d,6,r, in order to di-
r.,.ri.n·; ""·~·· ;1 r<'1r:.,;_n_c· r;,~., of' c1°0 <:1+,:r·u~·'·."i1re e'i''f'nc+,.~ o.;,' J.. ·1 c,1yt-,.,'1Y".' ( t;2 
- ..,!I....., -t""" -· ... ~ ... .,,,.J,.. "'-Vh,,-..,. · 'i.\JlJ-.- ,-,.,~~_.,. v~_-,. .s.,, -f::.,.,1,.-l./4,.;,_ .. ,.,tJ-;;• .,.;- -, 
31) 
Radiation: 
Transmission of heat. t.hru sp£;.ce and 
8J:3 frc i-·och: salt, b;f mear1s 
sw:i to earth. ( 2 G, 33) 
sm:ia natorj_als, such 
wnves, as heat from 
C;ri::t.ing oi'f air supply. Common smot.heri.ng agents for 
include foam, carbon dioxide., vaporizi21g liquid, and s,md. 
(.?.8, 33) 
Heating and ignition involving a, coi:1bu:;rtible r:iat.crial or 
co:i.-1lbi11a.tion. of~ rna:te,ria.ls ci6sc:cibc~d t;!s n·s1101T'Crtr1eouc;u if -t;,.t1e 
i:n.hcrent clwractorist.ics of tho nr:.tt1riu1s caust;.; .::,n e:xothermic 
(1,,.,a+-nro''''1r>·i11,r). ch"''111°c·~·1 ·".;c+·lr,11 +ci proc•,;y,,rl %rH·'1o''·r". ,.~V'.,,,,-,.,,;,~e . 
.i~.\.:; u .!;.,, W-U.v---t.:) ,J,k""-dt. ~·- 4,,i~ v,..;.. .... .1.:.. v.._ _- · -.;;:;;v,..,.... ,..,,,,, __ \,,1,L, U~U o,.;.;,,l:c"J/....;Oi,..~ 
to external som·ces of fire ::-,park or ab:no:r,;£11 hGfd;. The 
process is known as 11 sponta.neours ht;ating11 as 11 spo:n:ta.nemis 
iG;nit;ion11 or 11 spontm10ous conbustion11 ii' igniticn occurs. 
( 11 ryJ '.re h7?) 4_, .t'"f.ll -- ""? t:-
SprinklGr System: 
S;;rste:m of wata~ pipinc; 1d th heat-actu.ntecJ_ 
by which fires are autom01.t,icalljr extincuished. 
sprirtk:l.t;r1 
(28, pa2:e 33) 
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The uva:Uable literature in field of' fire 
protect,ion is quite 0:ittensive. The Oklahona Agrie ult,m..,al and :1echani-
cal Colh,e;.=) librm:v, as previously mentioned, is an excellent source. 
The various government .ar;encies pulJlish r::D.terial in this field. The 
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Geners.l Superintendent of Docunientt~ in Washi:ngt,on, D. c. will furnish a 
listing on rC!qu.est. Other e;ov0rnin.f.~ agencies also publish material 
which can be obtained by uri ting directly t.o ·l:;he agency. Several non-
profit orp;anizations offer excellent naterial at a reason.able cost. 
These a.re the r-Yational Fire Protection J.1.asociation cf Boston, 
trassachusetts; 'i'he National Educational Association, Washington, D. C.; 
The Nat:tonal S.;,,fety Council, Chicago, Illinois; The .Ar.1erican Red Cross., 
Washington, D .. c.; The Wa:1:,ional Board of F'ire Underwriters., New York 
City, New York; The Underwriters' Laborat.ories, Inc., Chica.go, Illinois; 
and others too nmacrous to m.ontion. In mor;t cases the 7IT'.,?:':;erial from 
these sources can ho obtained on any level desired from the technical to 
the siw)lifiod elem.e:r1tar',Y' gra.de level. 'l'his country is indeed fortunate 
to have so :m~ny agencies and organizations th,a.t devote so :much "time and 
money toward national fire protection. 
Predicted Views ~'. ~ Result. .2!: ~ Im.restigatton. This study 
has clearly shmm tho great weolmess of' the fire protection educational 
move1nent in the public educational systera o:i.' the United States. The 
nation-wide survay plus the sauplinB of the knowledge of the Stillwater 
Junior High School students on the mibjects further emphasize the need 
.for the citizens of the nation to demand that youth receive adeqUc·1:te 
training in. fire protection. It is sincerely hop0d th&t tho educa:tors 
that come in contact with ·t.his report will T1$alize the need i'or furth€r 
fire proteeti.on education in public schools and as the result of read-
ing this report be inspirEJd to seek further knowlE)dge on this sLtbject. 
~ £! Presentation. 'I'he findings of this investigat:i.on 1rlll be 
prese:nt,cd "l:.o the roao.er in a loe;icm.1 sequence beginning first 1,dth the 
.lO 
history of fi1"'e protGction education from ancient t.i:ntes up -to the present 
day. The dE.nrelop:n.ent of the f:ll:G protection cu.:.·ricl-1...luJ1 for the th:ree 
major lGvels of public educat.:lon i:s pr,:;;sen:bod., cloir...ant::u·,J, junior high 
school, ;,::n.d senior high school. Following the cm·ricu.lmi development 
fire protection one Rust. have ,i complete knowledge of th!:J Cthtses of 
i'ire e.nd t.he p::coper nethod.g to prevent them. '.t'he presr:.ntatton of "'obis 
m;,.ter:i.al has ·been necessarily simplified in order to eliminate highly 
technical te:\.'n'lS :not (;encrally understood by persons ou:t,side of the fire 
pru·bccticn prof essio:n .• 
'.Cho naterial incluifod in this report does not cOVt;r the complete 
developmon.ts in the f'ire protection field but only information th.at 
·would be pertinent. to t,he d0v0lopi:nent of the fire protection curricu1mn 
oi' study. To cover t.he subject. of fire protection co-rrpletely would re-
quire cou.nth.1ss voltJJ:tss. An ef.fort has been made to cor1su.l:t. the best 
available sources and sc:lcct facts that see,::i to be signi.f'icimt in the 
develop:1t0:..-rt of.' this study. 
To understand th6 development of the fire protection :movement one 
must bo fm.::1:Uiar with the teclmical terms used. The J.i tern.ture on the 
subjoct iEl extensive tmd readily av1:.dla.ble to interested perBons. To 
gain a hettor oo.sic unJerstandinr; of hotI fire protection edueat::1.on de-
veloped to the r,i.dv;;1;nced stage as of tod.1.y, one must be .fi~.m:Uia::r uith its 
history. 'rhe historical devclopr1ent stems from c, colorful past. 
C'.{A.Pl'EU lI 
:Fire h.:is oxitited 011 eorth mrmy centurieo 'i:wfore the e,rrivcl of ;7t'ini-· 
Df all the lii'e on the :p1arwt only nan is ;;, ble to r111derst2nd 
nnd. co;wcsrt i'iro to :1is 01:-n-1 use. Without this llise,orical di,:;covcry ad-
vanced c:.i.1!ilizotion as it is known today would never h2:ve co;:ue into being. 
'l'he va.l\m of fire to ci-viliz,d~:Lon c~.n hardly be exe.ggr:,red:.ed. It coo~rn 
the ·;.rorld 's foods, 1,;:f:tr:ns people in wii1ter, ::ind .:furnishes the energy that 
driver. all ·::.he grcEt •,:ech:1.1'!.es and rn.~:.kes va.nt ind.ustr;/ po:::+sible. In fttct, 
i'i:ra is so :n.r:;larly i:1d:Lspc::1suble to lift, it.self that no race of 2x::ople lk""..S 
heen k!mwn ·who has not posscss<;:d tho :-.1.rt of nakins "" fire_:; .::.;.1.d nccord:L;J.g 
to tho :i,odern theory, it uns the discovery oi' fire 1rnd its uses that, :-;,ar};::--
ed the c:more>:snce of m2.11 f'ron the lowest, conditions of savugcry. 
Pel.rt A 
It i::; boliuved tlmt it WHS i,1ti.n 1 s curiosity that led him to t.he dis-
cmrery of i.'ire. 
hot nolten lava a:nd the stick s Lidder:l;y ignited into i'lnme. 
Sane of the early prinitive 
p€oplcs b-we had various nyths as to the origin of i'ire but rrost t".gree 
thut. once i'i:re is obtained it is s>E.crileGious to allow it to burn out 08-
cause they believed. thr:.t it, 1wd ·been .:;roo;!;,ed by i: "supernatural" fo:ree. 
It bscs.nc t.he duty o:f SO:",~e nGnbr,r of the tri0e: to 1;:oep the eter:wJ. light 
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burning. 
r,ran 1s Q.iscovcr:vi o.r :F'ire 1 s Potential Da:ngers.. When early ;:nan fomid 
that fire could harm him and l0stroy his posnessions, instinct served to 
warn him. against too close a.n approach to fire. This discovery prompted 
hir11 to lrncp his valu&ble possessions uell <lLHr.ty from the fire. This early 
i:nstL11ct is believed to be the firnt .:..,-mreness cf m.11n to the C(1structive 
power of fire. This action was the first p:r·i:ma.ry fundamental of fire 
prevention and even tode,y is one of the essentials of preventing de-
structive .fires. Early .man, as well as ri.an of today, found it necessary 
to sogreg,£te comh11stible 1nat.erials from sources of ignition. 
The danger of fire was greater in buildings in the temperate zone 
where it ua.s customary to have the fire inside with an opening in the 
roof to allow the smoke ·t;o escape. ·re control this clanger the couvce-
f' eu or curfew uas designed as a lid ·to put over hot ashes so that the 
fire mir;ht be l'T£intained over nie;ht and prevent the e.r;1itting of sparks 
or radia.nt heat which could set the dwelling on fire .. 
Han~fl. ~arly :r,rethods .2f. Cree:ting ~- When man gained the ability 
to create fire by himself the need to keep it 'burning continually became 
unimportant and its cystic powers declined. There are even today prini-
tive tribes that still believe in fire worship. To kindle .fire, man de-
veloped the crude method of friction by· the use of a fire drill. 'l'his 
consisted of twirling a pointed. stick between the palms of the ha:n.d until 
a hole was formed in a second stick. The rapid motion produced sawdust 
and the s:.nrdust was ignited by the-, heat of friction then nursed into a 
larger fire. 
lly 1500 B.C. thG Egyptians had perfected a device for producing f'ire 
knm-m. as the bow drill. The bow was pulled back and forth causing a drill 
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to rotate and the friction caused tinders to ignite. This crude method 
of starting fires has been used for cent'UI'ies and the boy scouts of today 
use it f'or demonstrational purposes. 
Other Early Iiethods .£!. Pro4ucing Fire. Fire:r;,iaking by reflecting the 
sun I s rays -was never used extensively but was used priir.arily for cere-
monial worship. 'l'he Incas of Peru used this method in the Golden Tenple 
of the Sun in ancient times. The Copper Eskimo of northern Canada has 
for centuries made fire by striking two lumps of' stone, iron pyrite, and 
impure quartz toeether ove1, a. leather tinder bag containing dried arctic 
bea ther, and after a spark wa,s started the -tinder blaze wa,s blown to a 
red, glowing fire. 
The talays of northern Luzon in the Philippines made fire 1-u th a 
small hollowed-out barrel of buffalo horn and a small, slender lmrdwood 
piston t.hat. fitted tightly. The piston was driven sharply into the barrel 
and quickly wi·thdra:wn. '!'his action caused rapid compression of the air 
in the barrel which generu.ted sufficient heat to ignite the tinder in the 
tip of the piston. 
li'ire ~ ~ Wea.12011 .9.f. Early We.rfare. In ancient tim.es fire was used 
as a neapon of war. The first use of fire as a weapon was probably the 
tying of bu.rni..ng objects to a spear that W"'dS tbrmm at the enemy. 
Tl:_e fire ship was a.not.her ancient. improvement in the use of f::ire in 
warfare. They were generally old vessels filled v-dth combust,ibles and 
fitted 1rrl.th grappling irons in order to hook the encmzy-ts ships and set 
them on fire. 'fhis method of warfare 1-ras em.ployed successfully by the 
Tyrians against Alexander. From 673 A.D. to the ;:;oige of Quebec in1759 
fire ships were used extensively. 
1L. 
Fire as a Destructive Weapon in }1ode:rn Warfare. Fire has been a 
.....,,..._ --- - - ' 
highly destruct,ive foree in war. During World War II the enemy/was part-
ly destroyed by the use of fire bombing to.burn out his cities and his 
war produ.ction capacities. 
In World War II great <lest.ruction was caused in the cities of the 
world by fire and high explosive bombs. For the first time in the history 
o.f warfare the development of modern airer-aft capable of lifting heavy 
bomb loads and carrying them for long distances has :made large-scale fire 
destruction of industries and homes not only possible but predic't,able 
within reasonable limits. 
Historically, the evolution of the destruction by ail' power from. 
the hit or niss methods used in the early days of air warfare to the 
present level of performance has been to .a:ttack then eva.lu.:a.te t,he ef-
fectiveness of attack and prepare for the next attacks by applying 
lessons gained from previous attacks to the new estimate of the situ-
ation. 
British experience with the results of early Gernmm Air 
Force attacks indicated that fire as a destructive agent was 
much :more effective, weight for weight, than high explosives. 
Thus the maximU111 use of' .fire as an offensive weapon in modern 
warfare has .again proved itself a.s in th.e past. (13, page 61) 
·the incendiary bomb was the most effective weapon in starting .fires. 
Incendiary boi;1bs serve two major purposes. First, objectives are made 
visible to raidinr; aircraft, thus minimizing the effectivem,ss of blucli:-
outs. Second, sr:reeping conflagrations more devastating than tons of ex-
plosives niay result from the fires that are kindled by such bombs. A 
small incend.iE.ry bo,ro could result in an entire city being destroyed by 
fire .. 
Part B 
The Development of the Fire P·.cevention tfovement 
---·- ' . -----
'l'he development of the fire: protect,ion dates back to the 
E%\:rlit,st discovery of fire. Man htts had to leai~n his lesson by the 
needless loss of his loved ones and posse ss:tons. Itven today in modern 
civilizatton man must undergo i;remendous lossE,s of 1:i.fe and property be ... 
fore ho will initiate improvementG to help reduce these losses. 
Eg;-ypti~1 Early Fire :F'ighting gquip:m.ent. In ancient t,imes man. was 
seldom able to protect his posSEJssions against fire so he could only re-
move what little he could before it was c:onsu:med by fire. From the 
writings of Heron., c1,n ancient iiriter who l:i.ved in Egypt three hundred 
yea.rs before the birth of Christ, it is :recorded that the Ji:g;y:pt.ians us,3d 
small fire engin,:ss nearly twe:nty-t,hree cen:turies ago. 
'l'he G-reat :E'irt',, of ~· A fe,,r ce:nturies after the grer:t fire of 
Rome, it I s fire fighting department was Nuch :lmproved. then the city 
had recovered frmn the fire and the e·mpero:r selectcid senreral thousand 
uwrrtcr1men. 11 Tl.1ose i;,en served as both policem,;,m and firemen. 
fire broke ou.t they dashed rwwi:1. tho streets car~Jing a f'eiY hooks, ladders, 
axes, and simple hand pumps with them. I,fost cf' the actual f:Lre .fighting 
was done ·with buckets. 
Hero, emperor of Rome, had elaborate Bui'lding Act.e dra1,m up, re-
quiring fi.reproof material to be used i'or external vw.lls of houses. 
There are some ;;rho belfovc that he 1oJili'ully caused the great f'i:re il'hich 
dest.royed a large part cf Ro:ue in order that he n:d.ght put .his new fire 
p1~even:tion 2oct into operation. 
In Rom2n times Harcus Crassus maintained a priva:tt, i'ire brigade. 
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When a fire vras discovered he would offer to buy the building at a low 
price. If the om1cr agreed he would have the :fire extinguished. If he 
didn rt agree the firemen i·rould stand back and enjoy watchin.,q the building 
destroyed. 
During the Iu.ddle Ages people lost the }.:now ledge of fire fighting. 
In about 1500 they were using axes and long iron hooks to p1.u.l doi:m burn-
ing walls. Durine this period a Hb.andsquirt11 was used to ·t:rwow water on 
the f'ire. It was relatively i:neffect.ive. 
The Great F'ire of London, 1666. In the year 1666 a histor1J-maki:ng 
- -- ~
fire broke out in London., England destroying two-thirds of the city Emel 
le&ving two htL'ldred thousand people homeless. This f'ire was fi11ally ex-
tingui.sb.ed after b1¥'ning for four days ~,. a drenching rain. This dis-
astrous fire pointed out the need for improving fire fighting and fire 
protection needs. 
The Great F'ire of London was a turning point in English histocy. It 
cleared away the old, out-moded and unsanitary buildings and :made possible 
reconstruction of new, improved fire-resistant buildings and a saf'er 
street planning. 
The first; Lord I'!.'ayor of London, in the reign of Rich.:n~d I, 1189, 
issued a regulation prescribing the proper construction oi' stone walls. 
The walls should be: throe feet thick and six.teen feet l1i gh. The roofs 
shall not. be of :i:.";·'.~d or rush but of' tile, shingle, or bourd. All houses 
that were previously built with reed or rush must be plastered. 
On the 11th of Ap;ril 1665 only one year before the disastrous fire 
of London, Kint'; Charles II wrote the Lord I1ayor of London warning him of 
the .fire from t,he poor house construction and narrow streets. He gave 
psrmission to imprison persons that continued to build and not conf'orm 
011 
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excessive sparks uould f'ly out. A tax of one guilder for every ehinmey 
in town was inst,i tlrted to provide for the maintenance of the equipment. 
In 1689 Brent M:as'i.:,er was appointed first .fire chief in the new world. 
In t,he year 1737 the General Assenibly of the Colony passed an act in-
structing the corporat:i.on to appoint f'orty-two men as firemen. 1'his 
~ct established -the .first Volunteer Fire Departmen·t ·which served Hew 
York up to 1865 when a. paid force was inst13lled. 
In ·l.;he early colonial p~riod tuckets were the cl1ief' method of fire 
extinguishment and long lines of bucket brigades were formed t.o speed 
the water to ths fire. The change fro1!1 the use of candles to oil lamps 
greatly increa.sed the danger of fire. 'l'his increaee in the size of fires 
paved the way for the use of fire pumps and better fire prevention 
measures. In 1731 t,he first- "two fire engines were brought over to New 
York from London.. The early engines were fed by buckets and later 
leather fire hoses were employed to increase efficiency. Even a man in 
good physical condition could only opei•a.te the ?iand pumps for about ten 
minutes. These early engines were pulled to the fire by ha .. 11d. La:ter 
horses we:r·e used for ·G?ii.s task. 
First, Steam Water Pun}E in America. About 1714 or 1715 an old 
slave of Arent Schuyler, oimer of a large tract of land in North 
.. trlington., New Jersey., discovered a rich specimen of copper ore. i;·u.11 
scale mining operations were undertaken and a large quantity of ore 
was removed. As the mine was deepened water poured in and stopped oper-
ations. In 17!~8 or 1749 an order W"<.lS placed for a steam water pump with 
a. :r.1anufacturer in London. '.r'hese pumps had been used successfully in 
mine operations in England. 
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non in the field -tho:t ),;ake snJ:'veys of 1'1:micipalit:i.es and mib:m.it reports 
( 1.) 1J:c px·nr,1.ote tJ1t: ncit~1.1,ce tJ..r1d.. iJ.··r~_;ir.i-<)VE.: t.!K~ I~':!~~··fAiodB cJ:i:: J'.~i!:'G 
_p:i."Ot.ice·i.,..:~·~:-1.1 .:;; .. <,.\~~i i'::_1-•;;; 1J:c1::.:.::-v-E::;.r:rt.J.i;;J1, ( ~~) to oL i.Jz:.,i'.,l f;.,t1d ci1·c ulr~ &e- i,.n.-
forr1t':.tiort rrr1 thJ;s~; subjectn, Uj:?1d. -(3) to soc1}1X:1 coorJ0rvt,iott .in 
cr:t,c·~-~-1~r~ t=:1··op::!-r. SE~:C~z.t:~;ur1.,.1.:cls [1e>·-~il.1I.rt lo::1::3 oi· ~i.ife '-"~i·K1 ·L:~J.10~_:t;r··t:y· 
b~-r .lire. ·r:{h . .:·:- ;..:.ssociatio:o. is tl !-iori.-.eonr:'.t.el<"l>Cii/,l, 11c11-}Jrof~it 01:.c)~<r.:-
izntior1 tJ'Uffq:')J;··i:,~;:·'·1 't(/' t!.1.e d.t.tr}S o~r- i_·(,,s ~-:~C;:t~Jr_:;1~s}1::_.I)• 1tfi_f: ·;·,,::HJ LLU..ill 
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functions o:f the e.ssocintion are to formulate aut,horitative 
standards for the reduction o:f fire t·m.ste, and to educate 
the people in the obocrva:nce oi" these standards, pointj_ng 
out the {ti:•ie;vous pern.:lties exacted as the res:ul.t of ig-
noring them. (3, pi'.!.ge 9) 
Tho National )!'ire Protection As.socia:tion has its work broken dm:n. 
into co:m:m:i:t-tees on the various phases of fire protection work.. The 
corn:mi:ttee,s are conposed of :members t.hroughout the United St.n.tes and 
Canada. lJJ:'ofsssor Dou.gla.s on the facu.lty of Okloho!'l'l.a, Agricu.J.tural and 
Mechanical College is a. :member of' tho Committee 011 Airport Fire S,Q.fety-. 
The Associa:b:ton is concerne,d wit,h the _preparat,ion of fire-safety 
standards. - These standards arc widely used as .fire preVf)ntion ler;is-
lation throughout the United States and Canada. Public education 
activities are carried out tht·crugh the publication. of f'ire prevention 
litera:t.ure. 
Establishr,1ent of 1'hc Undert-rriters • I.i0.'boratorieo., Inc. An organ-, 
. --~ - .· . --- ---· 
ization that is well known by the general public is the Unde1'v>n"iters 1 
LaboratorieD, Ine. of Chicago, Illinois. 'I'his is a non .. profit organ-
izs.tion that t1.aixrtai:ns a laborat,ory for· the e."W..t"".ilin;;i:tion and testing of 
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devices, systems and rn.a.terials as to their relation to fire and casualty 
liazards. It W0.6 founded in 1894 by the Hational Board of li'ire Under-
uriters. I'!anufacturcrs send things to be testod to the J.fi.bcra:l:.ory and 
if the items pass the -tes"ts given b'IJ the laboratory t.he rnanufo,ctu:rers 
ar0 t:;iven permission t,o place the IJL label on their rnercli..andisc as long 
as they m.aintain the standards. 
'i'he @Jectivcs 2f ~. Prot;oct.ion.. The object,ives of fire pro-
toe-Lion., as str:tetl 1".iy the Int.0rnational City Nrumgers I Association., are 
in ortle:r of im:port,f!,nCEi: 
(1) st.t1rtin6, (2) t.o prevent loss of 
life and prop0rty in c11se a fir·e does start., (3) t.o 
to of origin, (Li) to extingui.sh the fire. 
(9, page 1) 
vol ve. rorrL:rictioJ1s, pr·c11:Lbi 
For ·this ree.:Jon e1:ren todoy the i!1ajority of t.he 
nonoy and offorts arc used for f'j_rG 
prevention where 
l}t,,sic ~fu.no1:1r1s·iTCa,l.s oi~ I>r·ovcntio11. Eoland P. 
""'~~=~--
1. Proven:tion oi' tho start of fire con::rtruct:Lon, 
arra,·,r:entcrrt, proper storage of fl,immablt,.:: mo:tc,rialn, periodic 
inspectio:rm, co:n:crol of operations and procctJSE:s, mainten;;,nce, 
;;;ood and the elir,iine,tion of' practices. 
Prompt of f:tres in their 
ecn·ly st,Jges. Exct;pt f'or thci re1latively few fires caused by 
explosive eombustions of dusts, vapors, so OYi. 1 D,11 firos 
start in a small ua.y. Included under this subjsct should be 
tX,l:sct,:Lo:n and loeu:tion of 1':l.r1cd.:;-.aid fi.rfJ equip1:mnt, 
sprinkler systsns, alt1rm syst.ei.1s, and ·the organization a.nd 
tr'c.,,i:n.ir1c 01· i'ir·c::. b1~igc~d,es. 
3.. Linits spread t.hroU£0h sound erig·im:ierlng from a 
fire-prot,ection st.a.ndpoint. 7'l1is st,udy rm.1.st include types of 
emistru.ctio:n, fire doors.,. bm·riers, protection ag,dnst ad .. 
fires, confinement of fires that have t:,·t,2,rtcd to 
11.. Provision and propo:r. r1nint.cnance of' 
faetory facilities in order 'Lo hold at a :r,1ininm.',1 
·tb.a~t nceon1~pany seriouo f:i.1Qes. 
sa~tis-
pe1'"tso11til 
h.30) 
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Eric L. Bird an<l Stanley J. Docking, in their book :F'ire :l.n l~ui_ldings, 
an excellent dcfirti.tj_on of fire protection. 
FirE'l protect.ion if:: 1..1 co:1r1b:ination of fire p:reve:n.tion., 
i'i:t"e COJ~lbati-r1ti~, ten.cl r·escri:cci:1.. ( 1, ()4) 
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These fundamental principles are the basis for all successful fire 
protection programs. To achieve success the proeram must :i.ncorporate 
all phases of fire protection; nothing can be left to chance. 
1'he Ever-Incrf'.1asing 1!lesdloss Loss of Life in the united Skd;es. 
~ -- -- . _.....___ - -- - - -- _...,.. ., .. ro. .... s-
Over 12,000 perzons die .from fire every year in the United Stetes. This 
places fire tldrd B,1110:ng causes of' accidental deaths., being exceeded only 
by automobile accidents and falls,. Personal injury by fire is particu-
larly painful and disfit:;uring. Fire casua.lties :axe due prima.rily to burns 
and inhalation of carbon monoxide and other gases of combustion. The 
reduction of the loss of life is the essence of any fire protection 
program. 
The fire casualties due to indirect eau.ses may exceed the direct 
ca.uses. An examplP. of -t.his is a fireman that is o-..rercome by smoke and 
dies severa.l :months later from lu..ne; complfoations. ThE) direct fire casu-
aH;ieo are those th&.t d:1.e at the tiri.e o.f the fire. The .foll.mrirl[; table 
indicatcis t.he i'ire fa tali ties by r~cn groups for the year 1949 .. 
Ji'IRE DEA'tHS - 1949 
Under 5 years of· age 
5 to 14 yeers of age 
'l'ot,al children 
65 years and over 
Total children a:nd ar;ed 
15 ... 64 :;,,e;e ( i..rJ.cluding ac;e unknown) 
'l'otal 
number 
1197 
suo 
J:li1 
1393 
3170 
2812 
>982 
Per Cent. 
20.0 
9 •. 7 
2977 
23.3 
53.0 
47.0 
100.6 
24 
prot.ect,i:ng lives is the young children End th.(:: C.~£Gd. li'rom these and other 
statistics fire prctec'f:i:i.on spoeh1t.ists cun ascer·tain -the £iilditional pre-
caution that must be incorporated into a fire prevention program. 
l•'rom 1930 t,o 19S2 forty-one schoolri we!'e irrvolvcd in fatal firos ue-
com1.ti.r"i.-<;; for 410 deaths.. Sor:1.e of tho wa.jOY' scihcol fi.ros in ti::wt history 
resulting in fatalities are e.s follows: 
TADlli II 
SCHOOL FIRES CAUSIT-JG- LAHGl5 ross OJ." LIF'E 
Date 
Farch 4, 1906 
Oct;ober 28, 1915 
f!ay 17, 1923 
Dec~ubcr 24, 1924 
H'.arch 18, 1937 
---·-·---· 
School 
St. John's Parochial 
Cleveland 
Babb 1s Switch 
Consolidated 
City 
Collinwood, Ohio 
Peabody, Mass. 
Beula.h, S. C. 
Ho b.1,rt, Oklahorna 
New London, Texas 
Dead 
175 
22 
77 
36 
294 
These school fires clearly sho1-r the pressing need to educate the 
youth of this cou:n:try in fire prevention. All of the school fires could 
hr:\ve been prevented if proper preventive measures had been ta};:en. 
The discovery of fire by riian 1ms tho most important event in :history .. 
It. ch.'.:n'l.t;;ed ·the pt1.t-cern of' life from 011€ of a higher animal to one of civi-
lized human ')sings. From the f':i.rst discovery of fire man has seen the 
need to protect himself and his valuables from the destructive forces of 
fire. Even -today fil·e is the nu:mbor one enmey of man. 
From i·ts early beginning the f'ire prevention ctnd ext,i11g1..ti.shir1g :move-
ment has had a col.o:rful and exciting development. The early fire fit:;hters 
and organizat~.ons uol"G tho contc::r cf the socfa,l 1:if e o.f th:i.s count,l'"'J: &nd 
celled t,y the; great. loss oi.' life and property.. Ttrj bu.rning (!".f RoTaB and 
L' =• r, 1 ' • 1/66 ! L •s l' • ,.., "l t• • 19·0• • t 
·tit1G i:'1.ro or onrlon :i.n ,.., , ·cr:e l.Ja -c,1mcre ,,o:r:w; ae;ra :i.on 111. ..:. ll-:i arr~ .3143 
a. i'ew rrJljor fires tha.t shock&d peoplf~ into demanding improv-ed control o:f 
fire. 
'l'he r:w.ny organiza:l:.ions that are devoted to fire preventio!l and fire 
8a.f'et:r arc the diroct ro2;1lts of public: demand for :Li,p:!'.'oving conditions. 
These organizations riorform a valuable so:t•t.r:1.ce to ·t;he people of the 
b'ven with all the [~reat. strides that hmre been attained i:n "c.ho fire 
prevention movement the loss of life and property grows conti.nua.lly., 
showing the r_:,-r.oat noed for more public educat,ion and understanding of 
fire and its potontials. 
G UAPl'EH III 
'fiw p,1.st h.istor:r of the fire protection cduc:c,tion movorl2:nt hr,s been 
a lon:; <.1.nc:. tediouo one. 
ct1:t.io:n 'by t,1-:,c lose of loved ones through fir,,. 'l'he hi.story of t:tie 
i'ire fighting 
0qtrl.pnerrt nnd techniques t:.S 1-1011 ar; educating the citizenr; in fire pro-
tce"t-,ion educt:rtion. It nlso showed the need :for :i.:i;iprovetl b1.rildi.r<; codes. 
In t/re p:r·esmri;, od.vzmced civilizi:~tion nost eitize:ns feel thvt tho 
you.th. 
csse11tinls of firo protect:5-on. 
nD.nr) t,l;f\,t, all GChQols. incorpornte courses i:n fire prot{,ction in their-
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I,1odern Fire Protecrtion Education 
'l'he school f.ircs of the past and present are evo:n. m.ore dramatic evi-
tlence of ·l:.he r:0ed to educate t.he youth, the teachers, and the c1.dminis-
tra:tion in sou..Yid fire prevention education. Tho earliest school fire on 
which any limited data is available on occurred I1~..rch 4, 1908 at the 
Lakeview Gratnnar School, Collinwood, Oh.to. In this fire 175 died. The 
reason for the high loss of' life was t,he la.ck of fire encapes, and proper 
fire dr:llls were not held. 'rhe fire occurred in the stairway, trt1.pping 
the students on the second floor. This fire resulted in. improved .fire 
exits for so:cie schools. 
The first major school fire that complete records are available on 
occur.red on th0 evonj.ng of Ma.y 17, 1923 at the Cleveland District. School 
in Kershn.w Cou.uty, South C~rolina. A play was boing presented by the 
ch:i.ldren as pi'.rt of the commencement exercises. Fire broke out in the 
auclitoriu.m and in twenty mim:d:,es only smoking ruins rer:1ained and seventy-
five lmd died in t.ho fire. The fire ·w~.s caused by an oil lrurrp that broke 
lose from the ceiling and ignited t,he flammable materials about the st.&ge. 
A single., narrow exit would not. accommodate the people so panic developed 
and bodies were piled up ut tl1i:1 exit. 'l'his fire paved the im.y for im-
proved ec;ress in schools and the use of .fire resistant materials in as-
ser1bly halls. Sove:nty-seven people died n.oedlessly because of lack of 
f:tre prmren.tion educat.ion. 
On Deci:mber 25, 192l;. the 1-rorst school fire in Oklahorna. • s hiotory 
occurred e,t Babb Swi:tch School, seven Diles south of Hobart. Tl.tis fire 
cost tho lives of thirty-two I'len, vromon, and children; seventy-five 
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'1']1e a~es of the studerd:,s ranged from 12 to l-4. yerrrs of 
Tho eighth erw:1e cm1sist£d. of t.-wo 
Sc..i't.;t>:T Junior published. by 'l'}m Hat.iotw.l Etbcntional 
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'(.. Lm•.d.1;..:;s of ur:si;,c 1,,c~pcr st;.vct''. for c. school 
J.)C~j,xxc se:.l.2:·: sh,oultl i-)s sto~rcr:l i!1 tl:10 t~tttic 
or· ::n:_scr:·:~t~~.d;. 
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liTtJ •. stud.c11·Lc ~t-~::ie~.t 
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10 .. 11-l 
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D. Eight,h 13rade s·t;udents uith previous ins'.b,ruction in fire p-.co-
teetion educut:i.on .. 
Ho,. Students that Ho .. Students that 
Question JI!ssod . .9u.e~,!!ion _ Ques~n Hissed Question 
' t-
l. 3 11 .. 6 
2. ') c. 12. 6 
'.;) 0 13. 0 ...,. 
4. ~ 1!1. 0 ... 
t;' 2 .,,. ,i,: 
.J..;• 6 
6. 1 16. ') ... 
'l. 0 17. 0 
p 
u. 0 18. 5 
9. / 19, l Q 
10. 1 20. 0 
!s the rosu.lt of analyzing 'these stat,i:3tics a course of s·tu.d.y in 
fire protection odu.cution ean be :more intelligently compiled, stressing 
the ueakaf;.sses of the students in certain ureas. For exaw;le, the 
question :number three pe;:rtaining ·to the misui:;e of' electrical :fuses 1:ras 
missed by on.ly- a snail percenta.ge o:f those test,eid. Conv0rsely, quostion 
number eighteen pert,aininz to the de:nsi ty of g&soline vapors was :missed 
by a majority of the students, so the proposed curriculum would contain 
a section. on flammable liquids. 
This survey strongl.y indicates tho aver~1.r;e s-tudent lacks even the 
bare essen-1:,in.ls of fire protection education. If the survey had been 
broadened out -to include both sexes it is felt ths reslllt.s uould have in-
dic21·[;ed ov·en stronger tJ-ie weakness in .fire protection education knowledge 
beco.use 1'1ost girls lmve less knowledge of many of the 1r.ecbt:t11ical and 
electrical terms pre.sented. 
To obta.:i.n a better understanding of t.he ii"lterest that the various 
states of the nation. displD.yed t011.:i;rds fire protection educ::i.tion, the 
author conducted a survey. The survey was conducted in Hovember 1956. 
fl letter oi: explanation and a reply postal card uere sent to the fort.y-
.. 
sh.o::rs 
0-tJ,G 
l'A:31E III 
STATJ!:S OFI•"'Eiill!G l!'IltE ,PROTBC'.I'ION JWUCATIO:N IH TI)E PU23LIC SCHOOL SYS'fEi':IS 
~:::::~:::-::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~=~::: •.:=:,:: ..:~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
State 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Dela.ware 
Florida. 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Viaryla.nd 
Wassachusotts 
Michigan 
1/Iinnesota 
Hississippi 
Are Any Courses Offered 
In Fire Protection I~ducation 
No 
Failed to reply to questionnaire 
?ailed to reply to questionnaire 
Yes 
No 
Wo 
No 
No 
Ho 
No 
Yes; incorporated under course in 
Safety J;i;ducation 
Incidental and not offered as 
formal course 
l".ailed to reply to questionnaire 
Failed to reply to questionnaire 
Failed to reply to questionnaire 
Failed to reply to questionnaire 
Wo 
}j'ailed to reply to questionnaire 
Yes 
Yes 
Wo 
Used as part of conservation 
courses 
Ii' So 
What Level 
....... 
Elementary and 
Secondary 
__ .,._ 
All Levels 
__ ...,..., 
Grades 7-12 
Higher Education 
..... -.-
Are Fire Pi .. otec'l:,ion 
Courses Incorporated In 
Sta-te Required Curriculu.rn 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Wo 
l'Jo 
No 
Wo 
No 
No 
Wo 
No 
Wo 
l!o 
Mo 
w 
-.? 
State 
N'issouri 
!:J:ontana 
Nebraska 
!'Sevada 
Weu Hnm.pshire 
New Jersey 
Neu f!exico 
New York 
North Carolina 
:North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina. 
South Dakota 
Ten.11essee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Waf:lhington 
T.ll.BLE llI ( continued) 
Are llny Courses Ofi'ered 
In Fire Protection Education 
Adult Education 
Yes 
Wo 
Wo 
No 
1'10 
No 
P.duJ.t Education 
No 
Ho 
Ho 
No 
Yes; incorporated under course in 
Sa.fety Education 
Yes 
1:!o 
Failed to reply to ~uestionnaire 
Yes; i..,icorporated under coi.rese in 
Safety Education 
.ii'a.iled to reply to questionnaire 
Yes 
Yes 
Mo 
No 
Yes,; of'fered as part of Health 
Saf et,y J!"".ducation 
If So 
What Level 
University of Ho. 
Grades 1-12 
--~-
Mot specified 
l)lilll'--.... 
..__!iflll-_ 
llot. specified 
iaerr.antary and 
Secondary 
Wot. specified 
All levels 
Not specified 
,.... __ """ 
___ ..., 
Not specified 
Are l1'ire P·.cotection 
Courses Incorporated In 
Stats Required Curriculum 
No 
Yes 
!Jo 
Ho 
lllo 
IiTo 
Wo 
No 
No 
No 
I:!o 
No 
!lo 
Yes 
Wo 
No 
No 
Yes 
lio 
~ 
Did not respond to question 
'vJ 
co 
TABL}l: III ( corrtinued) 
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Sta,t.e 
West Virginia 
\rJ:Lsc-011.sin 
J\Jt'e Cm.1rscs Offm:>.zd 
In Protectdon Educcition 
Yes; integrated with Science 
YeG 
Yes 
If Sc 
Lave 1. 
Elcr~entary 
Elementary 
Not t1pecified 
lirt~ F'irre I.JJ.;>vot.~1ction 
Gourt~or~ Incorporated In 
C urric ul i.lP.l 
No 
Yes; one-half hour per month 
Yes 
.~~~~·~·-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
J.. 
2. 
? 
.) . 
It.. 
itcnlth. 
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stu.d;y ol' the Stnto oi' :VIi?:::::1csot.:;, s L~~CEffiiS th,1;· t. t.}d.s fir ld 
oi' nctivity shotrld: 0 Devulop i,nc: ci::t.Rblish in t.1,E: lives 
o;f ptxpilfJ tJ1c :r:~t.:tt106. ~sr1d. 1.1rocesset:· cf pcri~o1:rr.ir1;:.;. 1ntl!lEf.\l 
ttcti·t?itiec. tr~tich c:•r'e irt g:t1 0D.tcif1t, t'~cor~cT t\1:Lt,h t:hc co:r1sc:r-)-
1/;::,_t,i011 o:t 11w:rc~11 et,:r·eIJ.F{~tib . ., the~ eiti:uir~G: r>f 1:1.~1sc-;..1J.::-~r sldJ~J.. 
tL;c,_c::. control, 2x.,d the assurancti of s;;,.fet:r t,v li.fe t,.nd. 
be:.:1-lth. ,i 
Even a r,1or::t ru.pc:rf':i.ci::;J sm'VE:Y of ru1 :i.J.ic1; . .1,5:i;,.r:i.,3.l-:;!:rts 
p:rci;·;r;an ·:~ill I'C'/•.::.al a 1,.'l'ge nw·1}.:isr o.f con.ne:cti.om; w~_th 
"'c.}::te ol.JjE:·c·L1_,re. J..~ \JJCH1::1, ·L~:lGS~ r~fty ·b:) r:J.u21t:ton.0rl niu.sc! u1ftl~ 
0011:t,roJ_ 4'...l\t.l ~-~tt.)tJlc< .. l~-~0 o;C ·i;t1~~ l.iSO 0):1 IJZ::Jc·h:::n.icB.1 rtr:~--
pliLnces., fd,J.d;y mtd p:i·,.:.et:i(:;, in so:b:1.'lt:; borie-sr:::,,:ttation 
p:co'blo::-,::J, l;:nciu1c::;cr:.; of occupat:Lcmal l1cr;"'u'ds, <2.nd 0-t}K'ir:2. 
Cor:~1u.nd oi· i'Lrrici.u:n.o:..Ttfl.J .. processes. ':Ch.it; 1~1£1\.r c.~t i~:~r~sti 
~to be co::::J~iYK,;"cf'"'to ;Gi';;_;-D,C°livit.:Jc,::,1 o.f the :rn,zulnr Dnd 
&Ct~do1nic clttsi:;:r•oor~. 1 foHeVGr, Scloeickhc..rd poir~ts out 
thG,t. in:iusi..,rial arts contribn'l.os in (xf1erini: 11 ( 1) in.-
num.crabb situ.;.tions for· the applicat:.on of tl1ese pro-
ceGsos; (2) oppo:rtm1iti0s for more fin1ly fi.xin;:; them by 
nouns ci tm1t,;ible rolo.tionsllips, p;:;.rticul.?...rly in a.rit,h-
moticnl compu·tat.ions; (3) a necessary stimulus t.o :sr.any 
Jlupils r}ot ot h.or\I~ ... sa i:rtt~r·L~~c~GE~d ·to a~;s·t;r\2-ct f m1dr:~.::-1c11tr11~s; 
(ti) nn i!isight into the f'Lmdamentals in actu:-"'1 life out-
side oi' sc:hool.n 
Worthy· hor1e i:,r::,mbershio. One of the goals listed in the 
:,.;,., •. ;;.,, .. ~+ o·F +I·~"' c·:,!',•,.p·;-,,r ·,t.,,:i ,., .. ,,,.":-.1,.,,i•·,.,., -r«,·'·l .._,,,,:,;-·,~·c' -s·o 
...... L,\.,1', .J..._..1.,.v.l.. ,e-)t:.~J. V .,. ..,;..L...t...L~ .g..i.<...,+ / .._,v J.. ~·A..t. J:.)t..~J. V-v l.4J..t..-~.i. - \.,"..1.. .·.!,, ......,..,.._._..._,. • V 
-the devclor-:ing of' conrncm. skills in use. of' mate1'ials 
\.! ,.,,., ,·1+c·,~1·,,,.11 .,,,}1·..,,-.l..'. + ,; "'.,..) ·\ '·10·1· 1-Y"·l" C ·•nc.,V•r.~1 +J·i· ,, ·i i-1}e.-il-..: ·--e·,n+ .t.t-t.~~.:.~'...--0 : ,tt.1. c;,._V V )} t.}_.,,.1o.,.,O • ,.f:_.!, Ln .... t,.:; l..J ,,- -... .. .t. ....,.V_ lJ .~ ~ .. v: ... ,.J.c_., J. V 
select.ion and use of industrial products. Both cf these 
i, .. 1vo dist::.:1cti r(,l;.rc,i.on:::;hip t.o u~;rtliy hor.1e r.:0r.1be:rsl1ir,. 
The industriD.1-Hrts prc,;ro.m can and usuo.lly doer; function 
in. c.:Cf"eri:t.1t: cour·scs cove:r.~i11r; k1orn€ pltit1r~l1g, fi!?J.:ncir1g, 
locatiou, ;:.md ::~urnishir1g of the home. All these and r.10.ny 
crl:,:mrs po::'..:n:t to t.h;;, ~.r,rpori.;.a:r1t plo.c9 tiw.t this speci1:.l 
subject. }Xl.}' assune in rclHtion to thiB objective 1,-d:t,h 
:re.fer~Jncc to l.Jtrth boy::; and c;irls. 
Voord~ion. 'i'llis otjectivo may be looked upon in the liE;ht. 
0 ,,, ·1:he., "'.f .. ,, -;·-,·-,,t•L•-,-( ,~1 ... --;,~t.-.. p--,ocr•;,,,~ r,·•,f'11i.'.JCj 11r• v·oC'! l-.:, 0Il"'l Jo. .,.:..,.t.v _ ... .1:1 .. ~v.,j..;;, ....,...__ e.i,.... ""' .. ..i. o "'·"-!·,..., v.~ .... - ... _-,A.-.... ........ t.J c...u_ ~.., 
train.i.ng, and. still BU::;r:est. a ·wi<lb un.d comp:cehe:rwive 
?. 
of 
Gclioo·l 
.. __..._ 
to 
A:n:2 
Scl1ools 
---
I • 
• 
• 
tho 
'J.':-,, red.:).ce te: a Ptlnir11u.m t'. .. ,6 lire l2aznrc:t..1 both in the 
p:i1::;Tdecl cmvironment and i.n rmpil uctiv-:i:tic:s -::r:t~lrl.n 
·t:1~; cciiool c1r:d c c1::r:·.:.uni t,:r. 
2.. Ir1 CLS() o:? l~ire, '"'eeo irlS DXe t,110 se.f\2: t.3r o:f: t\ll. rx;1~so·ns 
in t}~c scti.ool ·bL1ildint{. 
3. Tu rGdu.ce to a mininur:: t:·;.s posstbilit;? of panic n.nd 
the sub:Jeq1.lGut ill effoct.s in the eYorri:. of .fire. 
l.i.. ~:o tnke pre~D..utiom: to irn:rn:r-eoi 1:1i.D.ir.1UJ:·, loss "i:.o the 
p1!;y-cic::l :ple::::t,. (3, par~es 19-20) 
To be: ei'fcctivo tho objectives of t, cou:rse in fire protection edu-
cu:t.io:n nutct k-1:e hrto concidera t.ion the m.ieds of the :tndi vi<lUl~l ct.udont.. 
Instr,-1.ct.ion in fire pri.:rt,c,ct.ion should be pla?Jned pri1?1ctrlly t0 develop 
in the Ft.·u.<lent beh:..1vio:c thct is purposeful and safe in the u.st: cf fire 
;;,,nd the oJ.irninf.d:.ion of Zire hv.zards. 
'l'hc sc?Jnol cu.rriculmn must take into accmmt t,ho needs of the con-
tire saf'oty I.1'.'.st:cucticn nust 
In thiD etudy :f:lre- protection instr;;:.ction 
~,1 u.bjcc:L 
quiring tho f'ull tine of r:, t.rD.inod :i.nstruct.or. I)urponef1Jl actr"lities 
w}ii ch are of recognized value to tho st,udent ure r,Gse'nti~tl to individ,.w,l 
and group d.ovelopm::mt. 
Tho st,ud;r of fLee prot0ction education is u relati voly co1:iplic1.cted 
.smd technical subject. To odapt. it to the ::1eeds of tho {;tv.dr,nts of the 
ptibl:te r.:;chnols, red,iced to Childhood is 
pcrnane:o:ri:; ~-n ins.ividi.JJ:~.l behavior are excelJ.cmt. l!'or this re:::,.son the 
The 
success oi. ths 
'Ihe instructor mu.ct und.erstand the in:t,erests and abilities 
practical applJca:Lion to e,bstract s L,bjc)ct mat. tor. 
Fire protection education is a complicated, techni-
For this reason., 
tho mut·:::r.fa.1 h[,S boen 1:.:roI,:en do1ri11 into sinplifiecl subject natter .m.ore 
oasily um:t::rstood b;y the 0ef~i.n11ei·. 
pu.hlishcd. by the Nntioml ?'-1.-•e Prot0ciii.on Associ2t.ion h,ive sllc1;m that 
:~:;e·t~}t(K~. To have s.n ei'foctivo u:lll 
~-
~- .l '>.J; 
T-\:~\>:t~::ir· ·: 
""'"'·"--·~-
-·~-~_.,. .... ~ 
r~ .. 
• 
3.. L.n appree:Lrd,icn ot the contiribut:,.o:o.s o2 Qfi'ici~:11 and 
p:r~i\.<"D .. te ai;CY!C if~t:s UJ1\'l or;;a,n.iztrtir)11S t;o :fi:r-0 Sflf cty·. 
t;. 1L (f,sire to eoopGI'::.:d:,e -:-.rith ,;.ll t;rottps interested in 
i";Li~c rJ.t'c·v,~1r(,~~01:1 r:x:t6. .fii~0 }!X'o·t<3ctior1.. 
A.li. r1 .. f)pr.;.:)ci~Jtion 
o:· tJit;i~f;i1s~:tiI)• 
ci:t tl1e qr~iJrilG[l~S 
(3, par;cs h3-4h) 
I,r;;nsu11 i.-Icrcc:z'i<ir1.l ~io Jiid. 'i't)[:.n11ors. 
~---- ~-.,--~-~~ 
""'"-~o-T'·-, of 1':irc1 P--.t0vc1rtion :.h1 cchcols ~ pr:1son0u £~~~ ~--- _:-1 __ .... ._ & ; ' 
1t ::i..s ·i:,hc opinion of r:100 ~ l'i:ce p:r·Gvorrt.::wn. .. mtho:cit,is1;; 
\.,·~-~i;~L\J ~(Ji1s1ne is 1~1u.c:~1 'i:,o J:;G closi.ce~{l i£l t,l:..t:; ··;-HJ:}" oi· iti~!Iro\tiTlG Gh.e 
se~wol Li:ra (.rill. AJ:c,hou.j:;. ts-1:n;.ost uvory ::::chool in Anori(;a 
gou~; t;:u:1.;mr)i the mo0io:w oi' having pe::iodi.c .fi:t·e oxit d:c.D.ls, 
~,_t, is ccnnon lmowlsdf{} t~12."t t.he.se d:cills gc:~e:rr,lly do not 
T:~;B .. St.l'rf.:. Ufl t,O atl}]" .tlCC$lY~F!lJJ.(~ st,~~:r~J(1_f\l~d .• 
~1.r:d. th)r:1~1 i-1.re ;.:.u}·\;t.-u:1.l:Ly· dEX.ift.n:·ous. 
tot oxily· l.B t1irJ ~tire e;?ci·L ct:r~il:L d~f~:Lu.:.ltiel~\/· ~t .. }Ct:?-st:.;.i~/ 
b(:t it s;10uld_ bo i;):ro,1ght t.o tnio att~),:1~· . .i,,>11 ol 13i:,udont,s 0.nd 
tc1.:1c1:.crz tkd:. it ;~R c.lso ,::rn irw"i.;rite cio1,~l dEw-ieo deri:.,:;r1ed 
to itlSU.1?0: s.~--~.1·c· 8(.~ress:Lc:J. OJ. fH.lf)ils f\,fl{l t)Ol"S0i1Z1Etl l~l?Oi'.1 ·t1-1e 
sc:1001 uni1d:b,,? in the ev~nt of fire. (~;:1 1 pace 5) 
All of' these 
.... 
..!.. :LL*(;,,LJ • 
Ifftel:,,as s!1ouJ_d T!.a·11cr bs ct2.:;,:·ried lGose in the poc~t•fflis of 
eJ .. ot;.tiJJ'lC; t1G{!1~.ru.:;r-) t.\10:r Ft::~:f iFti1it-c~ 1~·.rl1eri uccidBr1t,$l)~Lllr 11.it. 
1i~lfac, bihC2.i; .. i~c c.1 t·11c 1·~.:.c t th.cct .m.rr'tcl'1 iJE:uc.is r1.dl'J.t~1~<; el·t;;sc~ls":'" 
L·o i·::J.1;;.:.~1", t.ht;r·E~ if"i A.~·):;1~ t,12::.:..t tte:v· 1.~e_;/ [)fl left :t~:;. t1'1e 
i}CC.'.:~(~t,z ,~}i.. clot.Lir~;_:- 1..il10:~1 Uei1Y- fJetrL tc t,Le elet~tlfJI"-!3, 
cru.t!::-i:.1.g i'tr"€ ,sbe:n. 1:·lLcecl it1 a px~t~ssc·:cll. 
:iJ. Hu:rc:cc trL,1~ii~J .. n.g tJ. .r:-Ja:tcl1, ·t:rI1.<J ·bo:;{: 01j i.'o:i.Jor shcul·ci. -~Jo 
r./1oecd to l-~<~C;:J!' t,ho <.:ft/ic:r 1J?1,d,.,c}?_t1s .f:r··OJ.B itJ::j .. t,:Ln~;:. As tt 
t\};·:t:;~.=:H.:t:1~, "t,}.H:: {:has~) tre;lrJn~ eciv:z}.1'~ Dei'·or'c: frtz-~l~iDt~0 110-:.J 
ur;ps~rs 01.1 }1ost .r:u:_.t,ch. ·:.)u,>J.t eo\re.rdt). Or.:o :.:~!.1c ul(t .r-1lr.;c 
c:~Jt~c.:_;. f~u sc.t:: GL.::2:t t.l~a bi)::-t :Ln r~~.:..rt~-~ s~; ... c~e 1-.1p befo.rE;1: 
01)e.rd.11c; i'L~ 
C. .A. t,.tf.';rLl;'/ Dloi;ed ..., ;~:srLn.1. corrliL::1_I1e11 is t.i.Jo .s:JifJtrt, 1-YfrJ/ tl1 
st,01~{~ or- ce.rr~~t :r:tcttch.e-s-. Ii~ ;.15;.tc.h.cs t';lr'O fHJ.t i.n tt st,i~rid, 
t.Le;,; s:·~1.;iUd. bG pltwcd ,:Ti't.h i ,oadfi dotffi GU t,;;.:c~t ·they will 
no 0 t:.:ccide.nt:2! l:y :L: :iri te.. l. :a :rn;;.tc.hoc s\Lould. be. tc,pt 
O·U't of -t1.1:6' l''{:r,.e}:~ of c!·1ilr.~ren. 
l). Q:·<L:y- 0,11.c t\r:.tc.i1 ~d.tc11ic\ ~Jt; :zic::-.J;\rsri t1~f.Jfl tJ:JG cr:rrrtrJi:n.;:_;;r i:\·t 
a ti:•1B. S-::v0,,ru.l nutclwi:: Dl,1m::ht~d -toe1:.c;t,;iGr in the h~nd 
r~'l;i 1·1(~1st1 f~.n.(~. Ci'.:. i.lt;a BUl"'io~;,,s ~u.£1..r1il l;u11:n.s.. .()nr·: s<;r)tilcl 
stril{e tl:tc n1t.tc.lr. e:t~ra}·· ~?:eor1 onest~1~t~, iru:t :1.s,...1e:r ~G01·!!:'l"}<l 
rfiT1J'Oll(=; .C)] .. SO, nirtCG ti1t:; .!.l(;.,i'.?Ji YrtD .. )} ~fl}/ Oif D.ilCi (!i),USO 
~~l<.rr~~.~:J.xu.~: t,o cD.tcb. ;:1r~c"1. ·6!~":=~:'.·?~ ~·t:t:-,[~ r~ ci~~t3.1?Ert i11 
·c·;.·:c H'i!.1ci, ont; i5.i.H)t'Ctd b(; cr;J/t;:f uJ. 11ot "l:10 st1·jJ.;,.c. t,11::.; 
1mrte~, too clor:t.: :t.o -t.Le .tf~ce • 
. t··· ·;·.t:j.:Lc<t£:S ci·.:oLL..ld~ .nf.i 1/er :'..ie ca .. t"r}iGc.1 l::1t,c; an.;f'· tJ.Lo1,'"ca.t..;e J-"oor:-1 
(!011t<:·:I.u3.?i~.;~: i']J1:u:i:-:1JJ:;.lc: or 6.1tI)lusi1/8 ~~rd.1e1"5 .. uls; llOr st~ciu:td. 
t .. t~E~jl 7:;c. (;~-...rried. -~~i\Jor1 hat1ctlinn; t.)r \;}01·i<i.:.·1e \1:LtJ1 1·1.e-I·'1.rac1.}Jle 
02~ ~):~r.1lo{J:l:vv~ :m.at,G1.'"iicJ .. t~. i,_}}:i;'.~· f;);·;,Jp1r1 1-~~u:: D- ~t) ... f:S11:Li(,:l-1t~ ~'.)r 
elc:c·t1~~te ~·'~Jrc1"1 1:n1G.n t 1 r1~cou .. nd. it1 r;~ cluse·t;, irLt.~ia., 
;Jr~sor;t:;,:.tt or· g.J.l1 t{gt~, $l11.c;e (;Ot'?uu::rti1Jl·e n10.t,e1"'ialrJ !!t.1y· be 
J.,n f..; 1.,LC}l ~~;l[.\C·if)!::'i • 
:.?. Il~ 12 rt::::<;o::1fn1e21ci.erl ti?.2.:t. ·bi.-trJlNd 2T~{"r~chf)S iJc lJ!"!)i~~e:n. i:n 'l.l'tJO 
to 5.:u.sure: t,,.1"1u.t. tb.(J :.flt:1.r1e :1.n CQC~:.iL:·1.i~;~.1i~1l1ecl nei"t)! .. e tl1e 
1~,.c:.t;c !1. :Ls ·t1).rovrt1 D\·rti..y. 
ri. t:;~;~o.rv:; ;f;;;n~s or~ Stl11fl :ln 1111.i-'lt.c -wni~tdi~1f,:s (~re s:.:.\.fe axKl 
us0i\.Q :r:Bccpi.:,ac1eu for· l:J1.:1..cned ::i;;d,chee and ci;:E:.rct 
stalJs. ·r-Jr:-:-;tD,~l tYnd r~:lass ~sl1 tr:.iys n1~£) t1lso ;:;.:Jfe rJ:J_i:tces, 
jIC(h/~~-j_t:d -,,;i~::::ls ui~ fA . .,,:_~ie:c tu~/ve r1o·t Ger3fl ·;,,:;u.t. t1:.er"e, "lioo. 
::Jtic.ned. r~o.t,cl.ics s h0ttl<i 11c·ve1' })c ~tt,rc1r;r1 irrt,o v-1e~si.1el1e .. s1-;..c..,_JJ 
til" C<)11t~~.J-(h·YJ.~ f;f1 f}0.j:m:~.!Jle 1-iu · .. ·t·.1f11Jtlt'is. 
H. In ·i:,tu:: opr:.n, i.:n:rc siiould te tnkon not t.o dlr;ct'.rd bu.:rncd 
~·i.:_~ tc ~-;c;.:J :;;_(~l~.r · ..::..J::y .,,L_t.-,;,_:•\t(:.t;'. t.iK' [-~)-l'll'"lf~ E)• r-r::t\/ i..\:n.-}.rJSt .. fires 
G.:ce cc~ri.ncid. "bJl t~h.n i\~.iJ.,d.r,s t,o r~r.};:e certcJJiJ1 t!1D:t ,)~l!e 1,rn.tcl1 
.. ~.c;:~ 0~::-:E=12 (-.:.rLi.:1t~L.1.ioltccl 1.)c .. ~·0~~-c ·.~.'.·;.,1"0~,.:;j_rl{{ i·G r..r'.f:c.r.:::l• (li4, 
~~~:~\;! 2) 
J. Electricit,y. 
Misuse of electricity is one of the major causes of fire in the 
United States so it is important that the stud.ent be familiar ·with its 
safe usage. 
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It was only a few generations ago that scientists began to learn 
some of the secret laws of electricity. The electric dynamo, a machine 
capable of producing a strong current, was invented in 1/331. Electricity 
became a servant and went to work for man. 
Electric current will travel readily through some substances called 
"good conductors." Other substances are nonconductors, since they offer 
an obstacle to the passage of the current. Most metals are good con-
ductors, while ordinary rubber and glass are nonconductors. 
The human body is a moderately good conductor. For this reason it 
is dangerous for a person to touch electric light wires, trolley wires., 
third rails, or anything else that carries a cur-rent. If such a current 
were to pass through tho body,. it 1·muld almost certainly cause death. 
4. Flammable Liguids. 
With the ever-increasing expansion of the industries ma.ny new 
flammable liquids have come into common use. F'or the elementary student 
the study will be limited to the :most common o:f the flammable liquids, 
gasoline. Gasoline is derived from crude petroleum. and has a flash 
· point of -5° Fahrenheit. Gasoline vapor is much heavier tban air so 
will seek the lowest level of a room .. It was manufactured for only 
one purpose, to explode. Gasoline should never be used for dry clean-
ing under any conditions. It should never be poured into a sink or 
.stored in a glass containe.r. Safety cax1s should be provided for gaso-
line storage. 
\'.,.,-.,,.•. 
_'{ ti..->' t.1 
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explained. The use of p:roper wires and ex't.ensd.on cords tshould 
also stressed. Sinpl~1 de:monstre:tions can be effectively 
used. 
!1. 
to 
t;r j):•om li;zM;:ning is sovore. an understanding 
of causes lightning anr.1 how ·l:;o sa.fegU,;,c·1rd life and property from it. 
in Ono's Cloth:i.l' ..g., 
1'his sect,ion is extremoly important for student,s of' .fJll levels. The 
denonstrated an.cl practiced 
When clothing becor,ies ignJ.t.cd, do not run. 
di.rect:Lo:n not,hing is avail-
Xorth slowly on the ground. In escaping from a 
room, doun on htu.1ds and knees crnHl. Cover nose 
wi.th a cloth. 
alarm from tho regular alm•:m st.n.dont, 
upon C.iscovcrin;:; 
ThG student, should wait 
at t,he 1'ilar:m. box u:ntil the firemen a:rrive so that nc can direct- thorn 
to locr:ttion of 
telephone, student calls or d:u1l.s 
operator, and gives the and nunibor of the house ul.iere the 
fire located. 
?. 
fire, 
to 
c. 
1 ('l; 
,-<k,-.I. 
st 
11 .• 
y:;rc::::s:.m.0 i'ir'c cxti:rf,:u:Lsher is us0cl., e:-,F:(::t;in.l];'[ o:n. oil i'ircs, 
i·l~s ccJr1.t-t~rrLs Bls.ou.lcl ·b~:; d.irect-e,l Et tl2e ~JB.s.e of~ th.e fire 
t;_·i.t-'3 .. flr:~lC-~ fl~(JIL tJ)re2.r:tix2c;, 
cY~)!-::tuaJ.lv srno-t)1cr·s tlic fire: eJ:. its r:.:)m~co. 
;:~;.~~{~{;:;:; ~~~ ~?t{n:~~:s;." :r:t3 ~ :·2!:or:l_.~:_i~1} l:q,.tld_ c~~-
1.,.1.t(;Ll,;;;;,'°r J.., "'--~,; ,;.11'.L. U.~Ud.11,) ~vUTl.Q ... n L>UtO,\OU.t.le.,. It. ... s 
o:. i,,,::J.1 t.:,nk ,,:l-t.h £. built-in pump, c:ont~ti:ni:'1~; speciD.lly 
t.rwt-1d crrbon tstr.;'tChloride. The cxtinguis~mr is operc..ted 
·- :;.,ucIYir::x tl:.c l1.r..x1/.}J:) ·i::.s~cl;: o.ncl :Cort11 1.-ritlj_ ci::~c Lt:.nt1 ~·rli.ile t-1'1.e 
'i~f./·.::... if; \~c~lC.. in. t,1'~8 o.:tho:r~. 11J:1c streari1 1-dlJ.. trf~~rel tt1)ou:t 2() 
feet. ':lLsn the cr.rboP. tetri::chloridc:, comes in contc.ct uith 
h,:2 i:;, :it tur,:·s into c.. l"::ct:,i.":,.,. v~1por v::lie] 1 c .rt.s off tho air 
su.p}_-~a .. ::/, r.J"l(i. tJ:llS ~::n:Jt]:1t:rs t:n.~1 i~i!:e. lJucc.q,1.ce c<.tr·l)O!l tet,re ... 
cl1lox,::.dc :J.r.:, rot r,. r;cr'.dL'.Ctor o.f elt:ctrfoit;:r, Lh:i_s cxt:h:cguish-
e1~ rna;y be usGd tc- put out fires iT: electric~~]. eqdpmcHt, 
( CJ.:- ss C fir,;tl), us well 8,D CJ.aH, A i:~nd I.l f 1.res. 
F. C;1rbon DioxiC:.c D;:tinct..ishcrr.1- The ciu·ton dioxid.e extiYYI,uish-
c:r l:r,s a ca::rtr::drr.-likc tv:r.i;;: .filled nit.h carbon dioxide gas 
und,;r· rru1,t r:rc~:m.:O'.";;;. Att..s.chcd. tc the t::J!l{ it, ;;, nozzle 
c\q:::::d 1:.1:e ~\ 8":1i\ll neg2 .. ph0Ee. ·ro opcrcd:,e the oxti:nruisher, 
a vnlvs:; en the 't,~:n?: is ope:ned oxJ.d. the :;.2.s .-.\~:'.Jlied to the 
l1c:ss of tho fire ct tJm odt}: b~/ :,,:cD.ns ef tile nozzle. The 
G'.i~\s. crn.<..)t}::.c1·~ tt.~--; :r:_rc i2rnt"!. cutr: ofi) ~t.h.e uir r1uJ.>I)l~r. .liltJ:10 
t}.15_["; 01ci:,i:t17,1J.itll:cr J-~r.s a. rn:~ir1urr1 rc~~r~c cf' P·};oi...tt 8 :eeet, j_·t 
:tr very off,scth"e :'.n ci1, ('.fJA:::olinc, r,J·,,,e,sc, t.:').d eloctrical 
1.~:trcs. It ·be ·J.r;ecl .for :~11 t:ypt:H~ oi~ i~irlcs. 
G. Dry Co)npound :?x.tincu:i.shErs. 'fhe dry compound ext:i.ng1.1.i..E:her 
.; ~ 0~-,!; ~c-d 1 ""?:._r.,.. +) ... ,... ·.,.~ir')~ {')~-!l"t111 r-11:<',e . .. ::r~t1 ~of1~-r;1c...'i -i --~~~{·.-1·r'1Ct~.r'"1 ¢'.'."i-:i-... _ 
.,_,,, , •. "··ld~"" ·'---···'~ v •• v l,< ,... ··" _..,., ,- c .• ··"· ~ •.. , .• , .. ,.i.Cl. G •• ,.,.,_,., ,_,,,.. 
crs, ox:cept i):1.fJ:t '·.!/ic hJ}~~c :;_r: it .. f;t.c!10tl to tbf": bottcn1 oi~ tl1e 
tt:n\ inst.cad of a:t. ·;:,hC: top.. Uy tu.rn:l.nr~ n }un1<1 wheel at 
·t-i:t.c top, :::. l)i·r1 tn r?J.~i··~·-:::Y: ~~n.to c.: c2~rt.r5 .. ·:.it:Et o.f car·bor1 c1.iox:J .. cle 
· -t..1_st~s-11cC: :..:J. ~t11c rioc·L·: of tb.E.; tnnk:. 1f.1.Is rolt:.o sccI cbr·c--011 cu ..... 
01cir1e :c·cricos s1)ecic..ll:y tretrtr;;c~. ~:,icr!.1~l,cr!t:.1te oi" ~cda o·ut 
·(J:·~l'U t,~.;s .hO!:e. 1£!1~: e:lU.!:°l~--·liJ~B strotlr··~ }_;ltr-1.1.kGt~G (~ f:irc, 
cut1t.,i11g oi):f i:il:.r; air· 0U{)J1ly ti Six:J1e t;l1r..3 c01n.rJ01).J:l.d. is u 1:.{)tt-
cor,ductor of clect:ticity, t:l}.r: extinr::uish,-:i~ is :.u::d\.11 for 
i'::r(:oS J.:n clcctricB1 eqnir,::;.en.t. It e.lso be usEid ef-
fccrLbrc1.:v :i.n c;r.solinc, oil, £.nd greo.::1~m fires, e..s well as 
:l.n i':J.res in ord:L::•!''!'t 1,urrcnble r:"iJtHr:l.a.l~. ( 26., p;,gcD 
'". ,. "'9) t.~C.!•L 
·the t,ez.clH,,r criploys denonstro:i:..ions, movJ.cs., cha:r·ts, f'iln strips, .:::.nd 
'l'he Course of Study for the Senior Hir;rh School. 
- - ·-----~ • 1-1 
'J:he general edu-
cat:i.onal .::b1s cvntrollin.r; second~'\.ry cd.uceJ,:i.on ,ll:8 "1~he sane ns those 
roverning ()dUC[ct:Lon in the eleKentn:ry school. 'l'he high school student 
of t.oday -wiD. becon10 the adul:t. citizen of tho conm.unity in u few short 
years. !!:Ven today those citizens ca.n have a.n i:m..rnediate effect on the 
fire loss. 
The course of study i'or the s~n.ior high school students present,s 
the riateria.l on a narrouer subject - I:1atter basis. The material pre-
sented is on a more adve.need level and additional subjects a.re in-
corpor~.ted in the study. 
?,rethod .2f. Presentation. The senior hich school stude.nt is able to 
take a raore active part in the progrmn and participate in rauny of the 
demon.strat,ions and outside activities. The teacher is thus able to 
integrate the student in the program. The presentation would cover 
lect·ure, de:m.onstra.tion., a.Yid use of visunl aids. To .insure proper 
coverage o:f mt1.terial., testing can be used effectively,. 
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Lesson !{aterial ~ ill Teachers. To aid the senior hieh school 
teacher in preparing lesson. outlines for presentation of' fire protection, 
the following material is offered: 
1. ~~· 
The pl.il"pose of t.his first section of' the course is t,o impress upon 
the studen'i:,s the importance of reducing the annual fire losses in the 
United States. A study of the following- statistics should prove help-
ful: Loso of life by ago i~roups, by occupation, property lons both 
di:reet and indirect, review of fires resulting in large loss of life. 
2. · The Burll¥.1Ji Process. 
To have a better under·standing of fire and the conditions that are 
conducitre to its ignition., the st,ude1'1t should be i'a:m.iliar with the burn-
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ing process. The study of the history of fire and some of the old theo;.. 
:des such as the Phlog:tston. Theory should give a good backgrotmd. P,.ii,rts 
of the burning process include combustion and spont,aneous igni'tion. 
3. Fire Hazards. 
The student n1Ust be fmniliar 'Hith. the conditions that constitute a 
fire hazard. A fire hazard is a. condition that Hill encournge a fire to 
start or 1-rlll cause it to be :r,1ore severe. 1'he student should know the 
principle groups of 1nuterials referred to as fuel hazards and sources of 
ignition. 
4. '.l!~:J.re. Causes. 
A fire cause occurs when heat, and fuel are permitted to come to-
gether in the presence of air or oxygen. The Wational Board of Fire 
Undenn"iters publishes st,itistics on the principle fire cauoes in the 
United States. Frow. those figures ·che student may see the significance 
of the fire causes. 
5. Smoking ~ Natches. 
Over twenty-five percent of all fires t.hat occur in the United 
States are a.ttribu:ted to smoking and r..lfi.tchos. Because it is the major 
cause of fire the studerrt. should k:now its potential danger to life and 
property .. 
6. Ifouting J~t;?Pliances,. Chirnneys, and li'lues. 
HGatir.1g appliances, chimneys ancl .f1ues comrl:.it,ute the second major 
cause of fires in ·the United States.. Because this hazard is more diffi-
cult to detect, the st,udent should be .familiar wi:th proper usage. 
iJ .ff~l.2::;Y···:~r.~--,1~~:". I1iO.i1id.s .•. 
.._.. ....... -s; ... _,, 
f:?t)lo•-·jvo Dus'.:.s. 
~~---... .::_:_.._. -=---
11 .. 
Even 
It accounts 
for year so stu.ckmts should ·Of 
control. 
12. 
hundred 
clol.ln.rs. 
su.bjects i'o:.r sc]ioo1 COUY'f::G 
Ha:n;y cd:.hcr subjects of 
minor importance may be included in course as t.ime per:mi ts. The 
:material prGserrted. :i.s not inclusive., but covers f;;;,ct.s 
that me:y be utilized :in reducin0; the more common crru.':les and effects 
of def::;trttctivc fires. The use of visual aids and demon.strati.ens will 
expm:1ite tho learning process. 
t,eachers a,nd s-tu.dento as a vital p2crt of the preservation of life. 
of loas of to 
Th.-r..~.: co11tj_n,uet1 
to hi;:)1 school 
tr:1.11 inzt:Ul in tihe otux.1ent. • s mind hd)i t of' carefulness. 
'rho iollowint; chapter discusses the individual fire hazards and 
causes e.s 1trell as methods of elimin;;:ttion. This section of the study 
the prospective fire protection education teacher as a 
SOUI'Ce o.,dd.it:'Lonal inforna:tion. 
CHAP-fF..R IV 
FIR.ls OAUSI!;S AND I0'.!E:THODS OF PHEVEWTION 
'l'he ever-increasing national fire loss is vivid proof of the need 
for improved understanding of the various fire causes and methods of 
prevention. With 'the rapid advancen:ent of industrial technoloe.y, the 
uri.derstandiTIG of fir£J causes and prevention requires more t,ech.rri.cal 
undcrst.i',ntling. For this reason, the fire protection engineer must be 
a highly t.r.:ined technician. Hany of the publications of ths !ire pro-
tection field are lil'itten on this highly teclmical level. The pro-
spective t.oacher oi' fire protection education may fincl it extre1nely 
difiicult. to silt out pertino:nt inform2tion that. :may be incorporated 
in the fire protect.ion education course of st;udy from the I.urge number 
of publieat.ions published on 'the subject. This c.ti..apter. nill incorporate 
F..ore detailed information than uas possible to present in the previous 
chapters. T11e prospective teacher of fire protec'l,ion educatiot1 l-Jill 
find this material usef'ul in preparing teaching; outlines. 
?.art A 
!<'ire Causes 
Before :methods of preventing fire can be e:m.ployed., its cc.use rnust 
be c,seertained. A fire cause occurs when a heat hazard and a fuel 
hazard cor::.e together in the presence of' air. 1l'he nethod of prevention 
may be t.he re1:10Ye,l of any of tht::i lc~r:,;:; of tho f.ire triangle. Removal of 
-the heat or som"ce of ie;nition., removal oi' uir or o.:wcen, or removal oi' 
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n.i'i::ion to occu:r. 
All con-
rou.s. 
I~uJ. p~:cosphorous hns ropl:.:•.ced ·,i11i to phosphorous 
can cause 2 i'i:cs but ce::ctain t;fpe,J o.f nntchos h..::vo greater f~Lre-cau.sinr~ 
There i.re t,uo ge:;."eral types of ,;1.atches in 
On0 is the t,ype thot l.ms all ·Lhe chen:iculs nr.;cossnr:;r for 
Good quality safety mntches hmrc [rtro:nc i.1co.ds that n.re. 
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It was believed for many years that rats and mice uere re:3ponsible 
.t.' ..t. ...... • ,·, • '1"¥<r 1 • ,I.. I ' .J ~ -<' t ' 
.,:or s-r,m t:i.nr,: 11.res "'.Y c£10u1ri.g on o,le noau.s OJ. :ma C.iles. 
b.ave proven -i:,i11:~t even starving :r1'.ts would not eat matches. Fires hc.1.ve 
or crevices.. The matc::lr:':.al was used for nesting material and became ig ... 
ni ted w:1e11 placed nm;:.r steam pipes or ch.i.mneys. 
The carelessly discarded cigcX'€ttte must have ideal conditions to 
produce an additional fire. Only a srrall nur~ber of carelessly discarded 
cigo.r0t.teo sta.rt fires but when the number of cigarettes consu.med in 
the United States is considered; the number of fires that sts.rt from 
·chis source rou.nds into the thousands f;ach year. 
Prany .fires occur each year in tho home due to careless s:m.oking .. 
'l'he Mntional Fire Protection Assocfa.tion' s booklet., Prevtmting Home 
~~-------~ ... - ...,..._.. 
1:"ires., presents so:;;m common-sense smoking rules., 
"No Smokingn areas in the home include beds.,. closets, 
attics, and ·the work bench when sh~vings are around or 
.fla:m1~;1.ble liquids aro being used. 
2. ~ ~ trays -~ built-in ~ safet;r. 
Desirable built-in saf et;r features are low center of 
gravity., ad!Slqu11.te si7.e ( at lensti 4 inches di~.meter)., 
and cigarett,e rests above the interior of the tray, or 
sloped t,)ward the interior .. 
3. Place ~ tray~ eonvoniont f'!:!:: use. 
Plenty of ash trays., distributed for easy use., con-
tribute to the pleasUl'e and safety of s:moking. 
4. Dispose of a.sh tray cont.ent.s DO fir.es wontt start. 
--------......-- ...... -
The silent butler or other covered 11eta.l container is 
a safe place to empty ash t,ra.ys. It ts far bettor to 
leave ash trays unemp-1::.iod a few hours than to empty 
them in unsafe ple.ces. 
\:flY2:fi Hli\:~:l"rti?t;~; U .. )?H \)U:t, {lCOl?S tir1Ct ir1 ot>.e:r Ll.1(;'(J.8 tYtf)r{{, 
[1_,J), ~0x\:1:,rs ~t._1~c 210·~ ZJVt:,~tlablE :Lt ie IJElr·Gicu..lr:•.x<l;y ir~w· 
pol--st,Dvl'\t, t,t1at ·tl1e llV..t,cl: j.,_r; ,;~rt l)t;:{cr.cc b(J:i.{t.f_; ,!VOSSOQ D..t1':.tz; ... 
It ic a .good. idea .·r:.{;~(P tv cllzcr·.-2~d-. "~i:,.c :1!.t~tc:1 ·cintI.l ~~11~· 
L.t:ad. i:J co()l EnOU?h t,o t,ou.ch. 
'foo H{~~~/ li·1cs 1!lr)e lo::~t ~:tid. l.1or11.ss c~est,:co:y19rJ }jJr r(Lee:p;r 
swokors i::hos:e ei1s;:irctte,s fall CJn their clothes, up .. 
1101;:\·te:..~cQ .f\1.r~T.!.itii~C O!' 't;~;ticl.iT.,.g. {;;0:. }?QgG .)) 
S0etio11 2 
Flammable Liquids 
"' ... -.. . -· 
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S0urc0s of ignition in the vicinity of flammable liquid storage 
should be eliminated. T}1is includes smokine;, open flames, and all 
electrical equipment that is not oi' the nonsparking ·type. Prece.utions 
should be taken to guard against static electricity. 
There are about 5.,000 home fatalities each year due to burns., fires., 
and explosions according to the Mational Safety Council.. :Many of these 
fires and explosions are the results of using gasoline for home dry 
cleaning. Gasoline should never be used for this purpose. The proper 
storage of gasoline in the home would be in metal containers 1,,'d.th tight 
fitting ·tops., or safety cans. Only small quantities should be kept 
around the home prem:i.ses. 
The Wational Safety Council's publication, Sa.f et;y Education ~ 
Sheet - 12, li'lrunmable Liquids in The Home, gives some useful in.forr.1ation - . . ......_ __
on extinguishing flarmn.able liquid fires. 
Fires are usually put out in one of three ways: (1) By 
removal of the fuel supply, ( 2) by cooling the burning ma-
teria:ls belou their bD..rning temperaturen, and (3) by smother-
ing the fire. 
Water applied by means of ordi.11.ary hose streams or tl1rmm 
i'rom buckets or similar containers is not effec,tive in fight-
inr; flammable-liquid fires. However, a fine spra.y o.i' water 
u.rider pressure, such as the stream. produced by a tree sprayer, 
is often effective in controlling fla:m:mable-liqu.id fires. 
Hater is also used to keep tanks and other containers cool., 
in case of fire where explosions are feared. ·when not possi-
ble to extinguish a gasoline fire, a spray of water is some-
times u..sed to absorb the heat and to keep the surrounci.i.ngs 
cool while the gasoline is burning itself' out. 
There are several commercial types of erlinglti.shers 
recommended for fires: foam extinguishers, carbon dioxide 
extinguishers, vaporizing-liquid extinguishers (carbon 
tetrachloride 1)ase), loaded-stream extinguishers, and ex-
tinguishers delivering a dry chemical propelled by com-
pressed gas. It is important that only extinguishers be 
used that bear the label of a recognized testing laboratory. 
The appliances should be properly operated an.d maintained. (35, page h) 
6.5 
Section J 
Electricity 
Sixty years ago electricity was just coming into common usage .. To-
day over ninety percent of the homes in the United States use electricity. 
Even today it is still not known completely what electricity really is. 
If electricity is not properly used it may result in both fire and 
porsor.tl injury.. When properly used it provides one of the safest and 
most corn.renient means of illumination,. power., and heating. Electric:Lty 
rna.y become a fire hazard through arcing, sparking, or overheating. It 
can cause burns or shocks or personal falls as a result of shocks when 
contact is m,1,de with livz parts. Shock is well defined in the Wational 
Education 1\ssociationt s t,ooklet, Safe ~ of Electrical ~quipm.ent. 
Shock is the physiological effect of electrical current 
upon the human body, and may range from a slight tingling 
sensation felt, c:iiefly at the point of contact to severe 
muscular contractions. In extreme cases shock causes paralysis 
of the heart, breathing center, and nerve control ccmt,er, 
sometimes resulting in death. 
If co:itact with an electrical appliance produces even 
a slight shock, it is almost certain that the appliance is 
dei'ective. Corrective action should be talten immediately 
to prevent a more serious shock. If a severe shock occurs, 
the contact of the individ:ial with the source of electricity 
should be broken inw1edia.tely. If possible., the electr.icity 
should be turned off bJr opening the suitch cont.rolling the 
circuit. The victim should not be touched directly until the 
circuit is broken. Them artificial respiration should be 
giv-en at once if the victic'l'l. has stopped bree.thing, and a 
physiciun culleo.. The oource of trouble in the wiring or 
appliance should be located and remedied as soon as possible .. (54, page 9) 
1'1any homes constructed over fifteen years ago have inadequate 
wiring to meet the needs of modern appliances. This results in over ... 
loading circuits which causes ovcr-heatine; and electrical fires. The 
old wiring lacks the clU~rent carrsJing capacity because it is too smeJ.l 
for the load. b'\lhen electrical installations have loose or improperly 
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made connect.ions in ·wires, switches, or scclwt::1, dangerous heating or 
spcJ,rking may occur at these points oven when currentf.'l are not excessive. 
lUectric£1l equipment is safe only when installed and maintained 
properly. Hazards a:re created when it is improperly used or when suit .. 
able safety 1r1E:asures are not employed. 11.ll eled,rical installations 
should be made in accordance uith the spccificationn of the National 
Electrical Code and the National Electrical Safet,y Code.. The equip-
ment should be nsed and maintained in accordance with these codes, 
when deteriorated by use, a,bu.se, or age, should be repla,ced. The 
sents a good. explaw.1tion of' the \\Jatio:nal Electric Code a.11d the National 
Electric Safety Code. 
'rhe National Electrical Code provides i'or the practical 
safeguarding of persons and of hLLi.ldings ar,.d their contents., 
from electrical hazards arising from the use of E:lectricit.y 
for light, hee:t., power, ra.d.:Lo, signaling., and for other 
purposes. 
'l'he National Electrical Code 1rras first issued in 1897. 
It is :revised every few years by the Electrical Conmi.ttoe of 
the Hat:Lonal Fire Protection £1.ssocit'tt::Lon. E~ach issue is sub-
m5 .. tted to the .A.merican StandBrds Association for approval as 
1.m Amer:1.cim Standard. 
This Gode combines the joint Ern:perience and judgment of 
all parties interested in use of electricity. It i.s truly 
a national standm~cJ. and is probabl;y tho most oxtensivoly used 
and vigorously enforced code in e:x:istonce. 
'I'he National Inectrical Safety Code provides rules .for 
the install.srtion and maintemrnce of electric supply st,ations, 
for the installation and maintenance of overhead and under-
grouml lines, for the installation and maintenance of elect,ric 
ut,ility equipm.ent,. for the operation of electric equipment 
1.:md linos, for radio instal11::;,tions, and for el0ctric fences. 
It has been approved as an American Standard and is issued by 
the Department of Commerce. (4., page 16.3) 
Knowledge of 1idre sizes and ampere ratings helps to m1.derstand. how 
an electrica.1 circuit may become ove;cloa.ded. 1l'ho size of a wire is h'nOlilTl 
b;y a mmbE3r that refers to the diameter of the wire. The system i:,wrks 
inversely ttlth the size of the 1-tlre; large wire has a smEtll number, small 
wire has a. large number. Each vrl.re has a specific sa.fe current-carrying 
capacity set below the current value, sufficient, to melt t,he wire. When 
a wire is overloaded it is carrying current abmre its safe capacity. An 
overloaded wire will overheat and dam.age the insula:t.ion., and may ignite. 
An excessive number of appliances is one of the nost comm.on overloads. 
Electric circuits should be pr·otected from damage by fuses or 
circuit breakers. 'l'hey protect the elsctrical circuits from excessively 
high currents 1-Ji,ich ce.n cause .fires or other hazardous concLi tions. A 
i'use contains a sect,ion of lorJ melting-point metal that is calibra.ted to 
carry the rated cu.rrent. If an excessive cm·rent passes through the fuse., 
due to a short circuit or an overloaded circuit., the .fuse lirLl{ melts and 
opens the circuit and thereby prevents dam.age. 
'l'he newer met.hod of fB'otecting a circuit is the circuit breaker. It 
performs the same function as ·the fuse but has the advantage that it does 
not need to ue replaced when a short circuit or overload occurs. 1'he 
Wationa.1 Education 1lssociation's booklet, Safe Use of Electrical Equipment, 
- - - ------ -----=---
has a good simplified explanation of t,;1e circJit brGaker. 
The circuit breaker contains a r.techanism which fuJ1ctions 
as an electromagnet when an excessive current passes thru it .. 
The magnet in turns snaps open or trips, thus opening the 
circuit by triggar action. Whan the circuit breaker opens as 
a result of electrical trouble, it is necessary first, to .find 
and then to eliminate the cause before any attempt is made to 
reset the circuit breaker. It can t.hon be reset by op0ra:t:lng 
a levor sirnilar ·to a ivall switch. (54, page 19) 
The best method of extinguishing an electrical fire is to shut off 
the current. If this fails to extinguish the fire other extinguishing 
methods must be employed. For small fires, vaporizing liquid such as 
carbon tetrachloride.,, or carbon dioxide or dry chemical e.xtinguishment 
opertJti:ng 
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repail~s.. One m.ethcd of determining the condition of a chi:mney is to 
place the hand against it when it is in operation. If it is too hot 
for comfort the chimney is unsafe. 
Chi:mneys should be built from the ground up, completely supported 
on approved r.1.asont·y or self-su.pp01~ting fire-r,isistive ecru.rt.ruction. 
Section E, 
Lightnini,· 
--~ 
According to the Bureau of the Census about four hlllldred persons 
are killed and one thousand injured annually in the United States as a 
result of lightning strokes. Lightning is a .frequent cause of fire and 
at times has led the .list for value of J_osses in individual states. In 
the United States, lightri.ing is most frequent in the southern states. 
The lightning strokes which do da.mage are those b8tueen a cloud and the 
earth. 
To U110.orstm1d methods of controlling liglrtning, it is important to 
know th0 nature of lii?;htning. A charge of one type of electricity will 
repel ancther of the same kind but wil1 attract one of the opposite 1',:ind. 
The charges in tb.e t,lmnderstorrnr; w·lJ.l accumulate in large quantities and 
develop potential diffnrences of hich voltage between the base of the 
cloud and tho earth. 1'ht, booklet, Pr•otcction of Build.in.p,s and Far-.m. 
. --
Property From Lir;htninf{, published by t.he United states Department of 
Agricultur0,. gives a good discussion of hou lightning; occurs. 
When the potential graC.ient along the lines of force 
l:10tw0on tho accumulations of negative e.nd positive charges 
becomes so in.tense thi:.t the insulo:ting chare,cteristic of 
the air br8aks down, the air is punctured, and negative 
charges rush toward the positive ones in vast numbers, 
·while a counterflow of positive clll::.rges tends to occur in 
the opposite direction. The rush of electricity between 
the charges heats th8 air to incandescence. This results 
in a giant spark called lightning. (.52, page_ .3) 
to E.."::pand rapidly .. 
wat.er If ,:me 
or rods -.-,ms-t be buriod doep in the soil. 
::er '" pe:cson iti struck b;y light.ninp; t.ho r·osult is usually fatal. 
'l'he i'.Tatic.anl f:'ire Pl'otoct-ion Assocj_u;tion I s Hanr.J_bco:..: of F':i.re Pro-
l\;;1)so11a i11::.LLc1e u bvilcl1nL; pr·o1;e.:cl:,r .cqtd<~}f)€fl ~:1ith. lie11t11i:ng 
ro-d.s u1"la sa.fu. ~:f tl-1-J l1t1i·l.,:l5 .. nG iG riot so t~quj_f)tJe(l, i:tnlt (l,~1os 
11ot ·i1cn.re a steel :r1~~_1:1e1, it. li3 1-ucJll tc 1c8:Jp ::.1rn~r .fro:n fi:..~.;;places., 
s.r..:.rov~-:::s, opc:d cioo~a, }JipiL.g.) a.n~-1 Jv.t:!-~:n ~11oixtJ_ o1)jc:e"i.: .. ~3. 
:£ co:m-1:ellisd to Ilt;.,~i·~,ai:n 01.rt~ of (loo~cs, o:,:ie r::l1o:·1tltl a.Yo id ::.so-. 
J...Qt(Jd_ tr·acs, vri:.cs i\i_~cos, liilltiopnJ le:,.~L~~1 t)J)~n-1 si-)a~es, ii·.:t1 sr;.all 
sl:.~Jc1s in a:n 2:rpor30d lc~..;a ti:)11, .:.tn.d co?J:t t1~: .. :;ltc:c ~;_.i1 n ~,._.1 .• Vt.., ~l011sc 
1.tcods, .a [::~:ro-:,;·u of ~~r·s8s., a cls3p. 1.}~~\l)~f 1i'~, o:r.:. H.'t.~. tJ.10 f'vot o.f A, 
(i: '':>) cliff. \ "+' IJD-;:{G ::... ....... 
S;:c:C,irJ:n 5 
·-·---
s·cati<'.: E:Lectric:;_ty 
_...,....,,,_ ...... __ .,...,_.,,,_..,,_,,,....,.._ ... ,,_._""'""'"" 
or comtr.:.stiblG dt:.st.ft. Sparb.:; .:t':rou st<itic <'°'h,ctr:l.city a.re u.s:.:.ally of 
short du.ra.ticn so do r:ot produce onou.gli he.::tt to ignitn nost solid :r,.a.-
terials. It is, therefore, on1y necessary to take procautlons against 
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Figure 1 
M~CHINE FOR PRODUCING STATIC ELECTRICITY 
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static electricity where flammable gases, vapors, dusts., or other fla.mma-
ble materials are present. 
The United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards, 
in the booklet, ~afet:y: Subjects, gives an excellent discussion on static 
electricity. 
Static electriej:t;y is generated by friction or by the 
motions relative to one another of adjacent dissimilar ni..a-
terials. Sparking is prevented if the static is not allowed 
·t;o accumulate. Accumulation can be prevented by ground.in[~, 
humidification, and neutralizing. Grounding consists of 
connecting to earth or bonding together through low re-
sistance connections, the surfaces on which the static 
would collect. (56, page 211) 
Section 7 ___ .... -
Eef>losive Dusts 
The dust explosions were first detected in coal mines and flour and 
milling operations. The conditions necessary to cause an explosion are 
a fine, flammable dust suspended in the air., and a source of ignition. 
A dust explosion may occur in any situation where combustible dust is 
created. Over 28.,000 industrial plants in the United States have 
hazardous dust explosions annually. This results in thousands of 
dollars worth of property damage and many lives lost. 
The principle factor affecting explodibility of dust is the size 
of the dust particle. The finer the dust the easier it is to suspend 
in the ai:r. Thus., more surface is exposed to the air. Hoisture con-
tent does not affect explosive dust. If it. is dry enough to form dust 
it, 1rnll explode. The ca.use of the destructive force is due to the heat 
generated by the burning of the dust particles and the gases evolved by 
the decomposition of the dust. The gases after combustion develop ex-
tremely high pressure. These pressures range from one to seventy pounds 
one 
spillin;; flmrr., and others. 
in :Ls con-
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DUST EXPLOSION DEMONSTRATION, FIRST STAGE 
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Section 8 
'-
Sponto.neous Heating and Ignition 
Spontaneous ignition is one of the sources of ignition lid.th which 
t,he average person is not familiar. It accounts for a fire loss of 
several thousands of dollcirs annunlly. To be a.ble to cont,rol this type 
of fire hazard a complete understanding of caufms and methods of pre'"' 
vention is important. 
Certain materials have such an affinity for oxygen that they will 
under certain conditions combine with it slowly at ordinary temperatures. 
oxidation results in gradual heating and if the heat is not drawn off 
the temperature rises. Oxidation will be accelerated and ignition re-
sults. The stronger the che~ical attraction of the subste.nce for oxygen 
the faster the reaction will be. 
T:roisture plays an ir~portant part in spontaneous heating. It is im~ 
portant in bacteria ferm.ents which cause heating in vegetable matter. 
The basic causes of spontaneous heating 01~ ignition are rel~.tively 
small, but the conditions under which the fundamental factors 111ay oper-
ate to create an unsafe condition are many and varied .. Spontaneous 
hGating and ignition can involve complicated reactions, and the techni-
cal answers are many times unknown. It is not ,safe to ass U.'ile that a 
substance is not subject to spontaneous ignition because it has failed 
to do so m1der a given set of circumstances. If these conditions change,. 
even slightly, spontaneous ignition may occur. 
In nost cases the spontaneous heating is a slow chemical process in-
volving a period of days or weeks during which the temperature slowly 
increases. Conditions conducive to spontaneous heating or ignit:l.on are 
usually found in large masses of material thut are not too tightly pad::-
ed toe;ether. Ventilat:i.on is an important factor in controlling spon-
taneous i[0ni tion. If the oxygen or air is excluded, there can be no 
If there is a:n excess of air hea,t will be dissipated 
too rapidly to cause combustion. The presence of moisture and t0mper-
at,ure a:re important influences ·that control spontaneous heating. 
The fire protection profession has chtSEJii'ied r11aterifl.ls "that are 
subject to spontaneous h6ating and ignition into four genc':ra.1 classifi .. 
cat:1.ons. The first group consists of substances which are not under 
norme,1 cond:l.t.ions subject to ignition. Calcium o::dd0), or lnwlaked lime 
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as it is conm1only called, is an example of this group. One pou.n:d oi' lime 
combined with wa:tor will produce Li93 B.'r. U. 
'l'he second group is composed of substances having an ignition point 
bGlow the ordinary room temperature. An example of these materials are 
phosphorous and silicons. Nost of the substances in tbis group are ma-
terials that are not likely t,o be .sncou.ntered under normal condit.::to:ns. 
'l'he third group is composed of combustible substances which may 
undergo su.ffieient oxidation at ordinary temp(irntures t.o l'each the ig-
nit.ion. point. 3}his is the largest of the groups and includes Vegetable 
oils, fats, certain n1etals in the finely divided state, D.nd others too 
nurw3rous to list. 
The 1Hst group comprises organic combustible substances subject to 
microbial th1:1rmoe;.:mesis. 'l'his includes agrieult:,ural p:r·oducts such as 
hay, gra:Ln, Hnd others. Spontaneous ignition of this type of material 
takes place in two or more stages. 'Th(:; first stae;e of' the spontaneous 
heating is causod by fermentation. further hee,ting is caused by chemical 
oxidation. 
J . .11 to 
'fhe next group is asphy:x:iant gases. Ther,e gases act mechanically by 
excluding oxygen. Examples are carbon dioxide and ethari.e. The last 
g:coup is called anesthetic gasos and vapors. These produce anesthesia 
but do not cnuse serious after effects in long exposure to concen-
trations too low to cause unconsciousness.. Exam.plcs are propane., gaso-
line, and kerosene. 
'rile list of toxic and flammable ge.ses in use today is increasing 
rapidly. Lach gas has its own characteristic that, must be understood 
in order to use it safely. M:any persons are kilJ.ed and thousands of 
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dollars in property value are lost. each year because the characteristics 
a.no. d.ange·rs of' flc:rn1rnable and toxic gases t:>.re 1..mknown to them. 
Section lQ 
ILo~ekeeping 
Good housekeeping is important in preventing th.~ start and spread 
of fire. Rubbish waste :material of various types corrtr:'Lbute to a 
large nw11ber of fires, and are frequently called a fi:r,o cause. This 
materiel does not cansG fires bu:t furnishes the fuel o::r t,inder that may 
be easily ignited. J3ad housekeeping :may encourage spo:nta.neous combustion 
when substances subject to rapid oxidation are not properly stored. 
It is important to remove all combustible 1-raste at regular intervals 
in order to prevent excessive accunmlation. 
covers should be provided for this uast.e naterial. All conbustible oils., 
cleaning compounds., and other combustible nrterials should be stored in 
me tHl con tn i 11er s • It :Ls as important to thEi prevention of fires ·t;o 
Fmint:dn s;ood l1ousr::,koepin2; inside as well as out-of-doors. 
Tho National Fire Protection Association• s booklet, Preventing Horne 
Ii'ires,, presents some good ideas on housckeepirig in the home. 
1.. Collect and remove rubbish. Regular disposal of waste ... 
paper and other combustible waste materials is of utmost 
import,a.nce. 'Waste materials should be placed in covered 
:m.etttl containers and removed from the house for public 
collection at i'r€quent intervals. 
2. Clean up the base11;ent, attic and closets~ Old .furniture, 
clothing and other useless articles that accmnulate in 
these areas are fuel for fires and should be discarded. 
3. Clean or discard dirt3r polishing and pa.int cloths. Hany 
paints and household cleaning and polishing liquids con .. 
ta.in oxidizing oils. Rags contaminated with these oils 
will heat spontaneously and ie;nite under certain con-
ditions. 
4. Police the yard. Clennlinesn is as esscnticl out-of-
doors as within the home. H.ubbish, dry weeds, grass 
and leaves are readily ignited and are a definite fire 
hazard. Removal of dry grass by burning is dangerous. 
Permission should be obtained from the fire depe..rtment, 
and burning should only be done under favorable weather 
conditions and with ample person..11el and extinguishing 
equipment available. 
5. Keep the garage neat. Fires rarely start in clean garages. 
The family car is too costly and important an item to be 
stored in a garage cluttered with overflow storage from 
the house, bundles of papers, dried leaves, oily cleaning 
and polishing cloths. The floor should be kept free of 
oil and grease drippings. (50, page 21) 
Section 11 
-----· 
Fireworks 
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Fireworks are responsible for many fires, loss of life, and injuries., 
particularly among the youth of the nation. The National Fire Protection 
booklet, Fireworks~ Da:11.gerous, points out the ever-increasing dangers 
that fireworks create. 
Americats greatGst holiday, Independence Day, should be 
an occasion of rejoicing and cheer; in.stead it is a day of 
sorrow and tragedy for thousands each year. Oversr..adowing 
the celebration of :national freedom a.re death., injury and 
destruction caused by fireworks. Kore than a century and a 
half has passed since the war for American independence. Of 
the heroes who fought in that war, 4,044 did not return from 
the battlefields; 6,004 returned permanently disabled. Since 
19001 more Americans have lost their lives, celebra.ting 1,rlth 
fireworks the victories of the Hevolu.tion,. than were sacri-
ficed in the war itself. Those maimed, crippled and blinded 
by these observances total more than 100,000. •rre.ditionally, 
the IPourth of July is a day on which we annually sacrifice 
human health and happiness to our ancestors in orgies cf fj_re 
and noise. N'o thoughts of American liberty or public wel-
fare are 1·eflected in them. They represent only chlldish 
indulgences and stupid adolescent irresponsibility. To s8fe-
gi.k'U'd our children from fire and explosion the yecr around 
and then turn them loose for a day or two of reckleos and 
UIU"estrained ind.uJ.geDce ·Hith fireworks is worGe than folly; 
it is a. c rii-ne. {32, pages 2-3) 
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The only effective method of controlling the use of fire1·mrks is to 
proh:lbit its e;eneral sale and use. Fireworks should be 15.Yirl.ted to author-
ized displays: and super;rised by fj_re departments or other competent 
authorities. 
Sectj_on 12 
-----
Fire }!-;xits 
Fire exits are the most important factor in reducing the loss of 
life in building fires. The National Fire Protection Association has 
prepared a Building Exit Code that is considered the final authority on 
the proper construction, arrangement, and use of exit facilities. This 
code has been approved as an American Standard by the American Standards 
Association. 
Exit facilities must be constru.cted to take care of various con-
ditions such as panic and over-crowded conditions. In addition, all 
public buildings uhere numbers congregate must have at lea.st two exits. 
It is essential that there be more them one means of escape from every 
area so arranged that smoke or fire that could block one exit would 
not. cut off other ways of escape. 
Accordine; to the National Fire Protection Association a unit of 
exit is twenty-two inches. This is the space required for the free 
travel of one file of persons from a building. l!-:xits are referred to 
8,1 
_t:. 
in terms of t.hcse 'i.1.nits. For example., a t,hree-unit exit would be si.xty ... 
six inchos wide. The National Fire Protection Association Handbook of 
F'ire Protection_ :.r:akcs this stateF:.Gnt.: 
The rates of travel throu:)1 e.xi-ts vary widely with con-
c.li tians. The rIFPA Co:r.mttee on Safsty to Life has ;:;.dopt-sd 
the cons-ervt.tive figu.r'E: of' b5 per:3ons pe:c rriinu:Le per Lmit of 
exit wid'th on stairs., and 60 p,-31" minute through horizontal 
~its. (4, pages 583 and 585) 
Exits should be clearly marked and easily accessible. Doors used 
for fire e2cit.s should never be kept locked while the building is occupied. 
Panic hardware should be provided on all exit doors of schools and 
places of public assembly. 'l'he panic hardware is placed on the doors to 
provide a quick rele~1.se for the doors in cuse there is a. panic. The 
doors will open outuard when pressure is applied. However, many persons 
not farrti.liar '.With t.he proper use of' this life-saving device will inst.all 
cha.ins on the doors in order to prevent their being opened. The 
National Fire Protection Association Handbook of~ Protection gives 
a good discu.ssion 011 the details of panic hardware. 
Panic hardware should be provided on the exit doors of 
schools, motion picture theatres and places of public as-
sembly. Latches should release when pressure not to exceed 
15 lbs is applfod to the devfoc in the direction of E'!xit 
· tra~1el. Releasing devices may be bars or panels extend-
ing not less tJia:n two-thirds the width of the door and 
placed at heights suit.able for the servico required, -
usually not less than 30 nor more t:r...an l.i4 inches above 
the floor. (4, page 59i) 
To insure the efficient and safe use of fire exits, fire drills 
should be held. To have an effective fire drill some suitable fire 
al&..:rm systeJ;1 should be used. ?ublic schools must have at least eight 
l'ire dri11s per year. '.I'he drills should be held at different hours of 
the drry so they will not becor1e routine. 
In the booklet,. Fire Eidt ]2!:ills and Alarm §ystems., published by 
the National Fire Protection Association, the duties of the principal 
and teachers in the school fire drill are d:lscussed. 
Every fire exit drill shall be an exercise in school 
:management for principal and teachers. The chief purpose 
of every drill is complete control of the class so that 
the teacher will forr.1 its ranks quickly and silently, may 
halt it., turn it or direct it as desired. Great stress 
shall be laid upon tho execution o.f each drill in a brisk, 
quiet and orderly manner. Runnine; should be prohibited. 
In case there nre pupils incapable of holdine their places 
in a line movinc at a reasonable speed, provisions should 
be made to have them taken care of by the more sturdy . 
pupils, movinp,; independently of the regvJ.ar line of march. (24, pae;e 19) 
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If the people of this nation would realize the importance of' proper 
exits and drills, :many lives 1:,rould be saved each year. 'I'he history of 
most of the n1ajor fires indicates that blocked or inadequate exits have 
contributed to the large loss oi' life. 
Section ,ll 
Fire Extinguishers 
- . 
fl discussion of fire causes and :methods of prevention ·would be in-
complete without a section on fire extinguishers. Fire extinguishers 
are appliances having a limited supply of fire e1rtinguishing material. 
E;rtinguishers are portabl0 and may be carried or pulled to the sce..11e o:f 
the fire. 1'he term. ttfirst .. aidrt is applied to fire extinguishers '&y- the 
fire protection profession because this type o.f fire fightj.ng equip• 
m.ent is intended to be used only on fires :L.11 the early stage. To be 
effective they must be used on fires before they reach rnajor pro-
portions. Extinguishers will never substitute for larger fire fighting 
equipment,. Under most conditions the fire department, would be called 
1.Jhen a portable extinguisher is used so that, if the fire gets beyond 
the capacity of the extinguisher, additional equipment would be 
8.4 
imm.edia:tely available. There are many c.c:cses where portable extinguishers 
were used to a:ttenrpt to extinguish a large fire, and the fire departmr2mt 
was called only when the fire was out of control. Hany lives and millions 
of dollars in property value have been lost by ignoring the simple rule 
of calling the fire dopartr,1.ent 1-ihen a portable fire extinguisher ims 
used to combat a small fire. 
l'i'ire extinguishers, in some cases, are construct,ed to combat more 
than one type of fire but under no condition will any one type of ex-
tinguisher be effective on all types of fires. Tho proper type of ex-
tinguisher to install in a location depends on the type of hazard in .. 
volved. :Che extinguishers should be installed so they a.re readily 
accessible and can be put into use 1Ji th a :minimum delay. 
'rhe National Fire P-t'otect,ion Association ts Handbook of Fire Pro 
tee~ gives some good rules for first-aid fire extinguishers. 
l. Persons that may have occasion to use any 12.re ex-
t,inguisher should have knowledge of the proper uay 
to use the device effectively. 
2. The instructions of the .marnlfactm~ar of the ex-
tinguisher as to charr;ing, ma,intenance and oper-
ation should be followed exactly. 
J. All extinguishers should be exa.rnined at 1ea.st once 
a yt;;iar to determine positively that ·they are in 
operating condition. 
4. Frequent inspections should be made to determine 
that extinguir;hers are in their designated places, 
are readily accessible., have not been injured or 
tamp,src.~d ,with, and t,hat nozzles are not clogr~ed. (4, pages 718-719) 
To have a bet·ter understanding of the variou.s types of fires that 
port;~ble first-aid fire extinguishers are calJ.ed upon to extinguish, 
fires are classified under t:b ... ree general class·l fications. 'rhe National 
Board of Fire Underwriters in their booklet, First ~ fi:r3: ~:e_pliapces., 
gives a good definition of the classification of fires. 
(a) Class "A'' F'ires, defined as .fires ordinary combustible 
matGrials such as wood, cloth and paper where the Hquench-
:l..n.s~-cooling11 effect of' quanttties of water or solutions 
corrtaini:i1,;2; la:ree percent,agos of 1,,ater is most effective 
in reducinc tho tempe:r·ature of tl:e bu.rning material below 
ignition temperature and is, ·t.hord'ore, of first im-
portance. 
(b) Class 11B11 Fires, defined as fires in flammable petroleum 
products or other flarnw .. able liquids., greases, etc., where 
the llblanketing-s:mothering11 effect of oxygen-excluding 
-meciia is ruo.st effecti7Je·. 
( c) Class n en Fires, defined as fires j_nvol-..ring electrical 
equipment where the electrical non.conductivity of the 
extinguishing nedia is o:t' first importance. 
(33, h) 
The location of fire extinguishers is im.portarrt in giving the needed 
protection from fire. In certain locations 1-rhere the hazard is light,, 
extinguishers may be locat.ed so that a person wlll not have to travel 
more than one hundred feet from any point in order to reach the ex-
tinguisher. In ordinary occupancies uhere sm&.11 fires of average 
severity :may be encountered, 'the extinguishers must be not more than 
fifty feet from any poirrt.. In extra hazardous occupancies such as 
spray painting, dipping, Hnd others, c.xtinguis:hers for Class A, B, and 
G fires would be required. 
Fire extinguishers that ,::rould be used on Class A fires use water 
,.s1,s ·0heir princ:lple extingu.ishing agent. 1'Jater has a high hea.4& absorbing 
abilit,y and it elm absorb hect without adding to the futll of the fire. 
When water j_s applied ta a fire part of the heat wbtch is being released 
by conibustion is absorbed and the temperatm~e of the whole are&., in-
eluding the temperature of the fuel, is reduced. If' sufficient water 
rfJaches the bu.rning material, the tempcirature is reduced to a point be-
low the :1.gnition temperature of the fuel and the fire goes out because 
of lack of heat. 
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P~P. Tank Extinguishers. (Figure 4) 
The simplest typo of weJ:.er extinguisher is the pump ta.nk type. Thls 
extinguisher is rnanui'actured in the two and one-half, and the five-gallon 
capacity. This type of extineuisher does not have a pressurized tank 
and has a :maximU.1'J'1 range of' about thirty to forty feet. It has a. hand-
operated pump and has the advantage of. being easy to operate and main .. 
tain, and it may be refilled at the scene of the fire. It is subject to 
freezing in cold weather., and the evaporation rate is high due to the 
loose fitting top. This extinguisher is ef.fec·~ive primarily on Class A 
:fires. 
Soda..:.acid E.."Ct~uishers. (Figure 5) 
The most common type of water extinguisher is the soda-acid ex-
tinguisher. The two and one-half gallon size is the :most COil1Illon. 'f'he 
chemicals used are sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) and sulphuric acid. 
The sodium bicarbonate is dissolved in water and the acid is held in a 
glass bottle in the top of the extinguisher. To operate., the extinguish-
er is inverted causing the acid and the sodium bicarbonate to mix and 
react chemically ·to produce carbon dioxide gas which builds up pressure 
and forces the water solution out of the extinguisher. This extinguish-
er has the advantage of low rnaintenance cost and. requires only a small 
amount of equipment to recharge. It has a good range and is easy to 
operate. This type of e:::tinguisher does have the disadvantage .of not 
being able to be refilled at the scene of the fire so the duration of 
operation is short. It mu.st be protected from freezing because the use 
of anti-freeze would disturb the chemical reaction between the soda and 
the acid. The extinguisher must be recharged annually because the 
chemicals uill deteriorate. 'l'he extinguishing agent is more harmful to 
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other materials than pla.-i n water. 
(Figure 6) 
'fhe newer type we:t.er ... filled 1:;as pressure extin:;,;u.isher is gradually 
replacing the older type soda and acid extinguisher. The gas pressti.re 
extinguisher comes in the two and one ... half gallon size. 'I'he extinguisher 
is filled with plain water, and. the pressure for expelling it from the 
ext:Lnguisher is supplied by a cart::ddge of carbon dioxide gas. When the 
extinguisher is inverted and bumped on the floor the ;?;as ret&:i_:Lning seal 
on thf, carbon dioxide cta.:rtridge is p1mctured letting the high pressure 
carbon dioxide gas into the extinguisher and ex:pelling the w,:i.ter. This 
extinguisher h1:ts several advantages over the soda-acid type. It does 
not requi't'e annual recharging but 1;-;rhen recharging is required a new 
carbon dioxide cartridge is installed and thE, extinguisher is refilled 
with watt,r!' and it is then ready to operate. 'l'his type extinguisher is 
easy to opere,te hixt has several disadvantages. The carbon dioxide cart-
ridges are difficult to obt,:dn in ,;1an;r parts of the country. 'rhere is 
also a possibility the cartridge may leak, making the extinguisher in-
operative. This typs extinguisher is effective primarily on Class A 
fires. 
F'oam Extinguishers. {Figure 7) 
Foam extinguishers are particularly effective on Class B fires. 
They expel a foam of carbon dioxide bubbles 1:Jhich float on the surface 
of f'la:mmable liquids and excludes the oxygen thereby exting'}.:Lshing the 
fire. 'l'he most comm.on size is t.uo t?cnd one-hall' gallons. Sodil.un bi-
carbonate <'.md a foam s"i.:,abiliztng agent are dissolved in i·mter and 
placed in the larger, outer container of the eztinguisher. An a1umi-
Figure 6 
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num sulphate solution is placed in the smaller, inner container.. When 
the extinguisher is inverted the chewicals mix., foam is produced, and 
pressure is created th1..1.s expelling the foa:m from the extinguisher. The 
effective discharge range is thirty to .forty feet. The extinguisher 
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m.ust be recharged annunlly. The foam will damage or stain many materials 
that it comes in contact with. It is easy to operate and recharge. 
V_aporizing Liquid Extinguishers. (Figures 6 and 9) 
The vaporizing liquid extinguisher comes in three basic types. They 
are the small hand pump, the pressure type usine carbon dioxide as the 
e.'tpelling agent., and the stored pressure type using compressed air as 
the expelling agent. The extinguishing agent used is an electrically 
nonconducting liquid composed largely of carbon tetrachloride and other 
components to lower the freezing point.. W'.aen the liquid is played upon 
the fire, the liquid rapidly evaporates and forms a smothering blanket 
of vapor which excludes the air from the fire causing it to be extinguish-
ed. This type of' extinguisher is effective on Class Band C fires. 
Carbon Dioxide Extinguishers. (Figuxe 10) 
The carbon dioxide extinguisher is most effective on Class B and 
C fires. It has the increased advantage over other extinguish0rs in 
that the carbon dioxide evaporates completely leaving nothing behind to 
be cleaned up. The extinguisher contains liquid carbon dioxide under a 
pressure of eight hundred to nine hundred pounds per square inch. It is 
basically a pressure container, a valve for releasing the gas, and a 
tube and horn to direct the .flO'W. Carbon dioxide is a nonconductor and 
extinguishes the fire by excluding the oxygen. The extinguisher only 
requires weighing annually to ascertain if any carbon dioxide has been 
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Dr.~r, Chemica.J- Gas-;eressur:£ 'I'Y.£2 Extinguishers., (Figure 11) 
The dry, chemical gas-pressure type extinguisher comes in sizes 
ranging from fom" pounds to thirty pounds. The extinguishing agent 
is a dry chemical mixture of sodium bicarbonate and other materials to 
make it water repellent so that it will not cake in the extinguisher. 
The dry powder is eJ;.--pelled from the extinguisher by pressure from a 
carbon dioxide cartridge. This type of extinguisher is effective on 
Class Band C fires. The powder sra.others and blankets the fire ex-
eluding the oxygen. Table V taken from the National Fire Protection 
Association's pamphlet, Put That Fire Out, gives some usef'J.l infor-
- -·-----
:mation on .fire e}.."tinguishers. 
The complete study of fire causes and r1ethods of prevention would 
require ;-,ia.ny volu1nes. The author has selected the more important 
subj$ct. th~t would help the prospective teacher of fire protection edu..; 
cation in preparing tho course of study. 'I'he material selected was 
based upon the needs of the student to :m.eet the objectives of fire 
protection education. The selection of the material was also guided 
by the author's personal experience in the field of fire protection. 
The following chapter contains a summary of the study and the 
author• s recommend~,tions and suggestions for furthering the fire pro-
tection education movement. 
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Type of 
Extinguisher 
PI.JUN W!tTER: 
Prunp tank 
Gas car-
tridge 
WA'l1ER AI\1D 
CHEMICALS: 
Soda ... a.cid 
Foam 
Loaded 
stream 
Extinguish-
ing JU'f'ect 
Cooling 
Cooli...-r1g 
Cooling 
Cooling 
smothering 
Cooling and 
ttoxidation 
inJtibi ting" 
TABLE V 
FACTS ABOUT FIRE EX'rINGU!SHERS 
Yes No Ho 
Yes No No 
Yes No N'o 
Yes Yes Wo 
Yes Yes No 
How to 
operate 
Pump by 
hand 
Turn over, 
bump on 
ground 
Turn over 
Turn over 
Turn over, 
bump on 
ground 
Recharge 
After 
use 
After 
use 
Annually 
Ar,nua1ly 
After 
use 
rrotection 
from freezing 
Approved anti-
freeze chemicals 
may be added to 
the water 
Keep in heated 
cabinet if build-
ing is unheated. 
l'ITE'.VER add anti-
freeze chemicals. 
None required 
to -L.0° F. 
'D 
co 
Type or 
Extinguisher 
CHEJ'.Z[CAL: 
Vaporizing 
liquid 
Carbon 
dioxide 
Dry 
Chemical 
(53, page 4) 
E.x:tinguish-
ing Effect 
Smothering 
Smothering 
Smothering 
TABLE V (continued) 
USE ON FIRES OF 
Class A Class B Class C 
Only small Yes Yes 
surface fires 
Only s1nall Yes Yes 
surfacE:1 fires 
Only small Yes Yes 
surface fires 
How to 
operate 
Pump by 
hand 
Open valve 
at top 
Read directions 
on extinguisher 
Recharge 
After 
use 
After 
use 
.After 
use 
Protection 
from freezing 
None required 
to -500 F. 
None required. 
None required. 
'0 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AJ\TD RECOMMENDATIONS 
The only pos.sible way of reducing the needless loss of life and 
property, due to fire, is to start ·with the eler:rientary students and 
educate them in the fundamentals of fire protection education. This 
educational process should continue through senior high school. With 
this training behind them, the high school gradua.te will be in a 
position to take a place in society as a ue11 ... inforr1ed citizen. 
Early 1-nan found it essential to train the youth in some of the 
fundamentals of fire protection. He was directly dependent on fire 
for survival. For this reason, he treated fire with respect knowing 
that misuse of it could prove disastrous. }10dern man is still cle-
pendent on fire but in this adva.nced civilizat,ion he has little direct 
contc;.ct uith it. His essential needs are met by the use of electricity, 
gas, and other forms of enere;y, with little or no contact wi:th the open 
flame. For this reason, modern man has lost the realization that fire 
can be one of the major destructive forces. 
Summary .2f. the S urvei. The history of all the major fires through-
out the ages has shown the need for improving trairtj..ng in fire pro-
taction. The sury-ey indicates that the :m.ajorit,y of the states of the 
union offer little or no courses in fire protection education. It is 
felt that this reflects the indifference of the average citizen toward 
fire protect,ion. If the people of the various states were sincerely 
! 
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interested, they would denand that this subject be offered. 
The sample survey conducted at the Stillwater Junior High School 
points out clearly that the youth of this nation are in desperate need 
of trainine; in fire protection. Without this training no student gradu-
ating from the public educational sys·tem can be considered as having a 
complete education. 
The proposed coi:irse of study presented in this survey is in'.tiended 
to guide the prospective teacher of fire protection education. The ma-
terial presented is no'<; inclusive but merely covers tho essential in-
formation. The objectives of fire protection educat:ton should be 
flexible enough. to meet local conditions. 
The important items of fire protection are presented in a non-
technical manner that could be easily understood by a person with a 
minimum of training in fire protection education. 'rhe items are pre .. 
sented as a reference guide to help the teacher prepare the lessons 
to present to the students .. 
Conclusions. The conclusions of this survey indicate that n~st 
of the states thEri:i do offer limited instruction in fire protection edu-
cation. do not have separate courses on the subject.. The subject, is 
frequently incorporated in some other course such as consorvation, 
safety, or other courses in this area. The survey clearly points to 
the inadequate instruction offered the students of' the nation in fire 
protection education. 
Recomrnendations. It is recommended that the citizens of. the 
co1mtry demand that the school aui;horities offer cottrses in fire pro-
tection education. 'I'o insure thrc"t; all school districts offer courses 
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on this subject, it should be incorporated in the state required cur-
ric ul't:nn. The community t,hou.ld obtain the most hJ.e;hly qualified teacher 
and. actively support the program. 1, progr2rr1 of this type can only 
succeed if it is skillfully carried out and the proper results obtai:nod. 
Recommendations f£E Further Study. Recmmnendations for further 
study would be to conduct surveys to determine the type of material 
offered by the various states th2.t teach fire prot(=;ction education. 
In addit:Lon,, a nat:Lona1 survey of the level of fire protection know-
ledge that :average students possess for the various levels 
would prove 2mlp:ful in preparing a course of' study to bstter raeet 
the needs of the students. A study of new developments in the fire 
protec.tion profession in the United Sta:t.es and foreign co1mtries 
that could be incorporated in the school program wou..1d 1:ie desirable. 
The study of fire protection education should prove challonging 
to the teacher as well as the students, and they should continually 
strive to improve thra eff("ctivencss of the program. The program. would 
prove worth.uhile if' :i:t could result in the sav:Lng of a single life 
from fire. The d:mger of fires can never be eliminated but through 
proper trainin2 nany lives can be saved. 
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